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Director of School of Art and Design resigns 
Chris Davies Ameri can Craft ~ Counc Ws Academy of Kington. whose work is induded in the 
pe rmane nt ..:o lJec lion s of a nu mber of 
museums, ~tid he is stepping down to pursue 
his an and teaching. 
" I have a solo show on campus. and , have 
been invited to severa l exhibi ts," he s;tid . 
"And I will continue 10 teach at slue:' 
Kington said his resignation has nOlhing to 
do with the fact thaI the school 's move from 
CCFA to the College of Libeml Arts in 1993. 
Administration Writer Fellow,,". 
The director of .he SIUC ch",,1 of Art and 
[)c.,ign ic;; stepping out of the dircc(o(~ office 
and imo the classroom. 
Ge rald S.one . dc ,," of .he College of 
Comm un ica t ions and Fine Art s . said 
Kington"s resignation is news to him. '" contemplated quitting last spring ." he 
said . " I Ihink now it is time for ne w 
leadership:' Brent Kington. :m awa rd-wi nning 
metalsmith. has been direclOT of the school 
since 198 1. Kington has won several major 
international awards and is a mcmlx:.r of the 
'" heard thai Kington may have qui!. but I 
did not know if it was anything mo""- than a 
rumor'" he said ... , believe he submitted a 
lellcr of resignation to the faculty. but I have 
Kingt!)l1 said he has a 101 of reasons fC'r 
resigning, but mostly he wants to get back 
into his an. 
" I have no problems with the move to the 
liberal arts college:' he said. "The faculty has 
not seen anything yet" 
Clinton visits 
Washington 
The Baltimor. ~ Sun 
WASHINGTON - On his visit 
to Ihe: 10Wli ': l:11 wi ll »oon be his 
home. Prc~ idc n(-clect Bill Clinton 
ventured oul \Vedncsday beyond 
!he marble monuments to a dislanl 
siretch of neon signs. 1;.lundromats 
and liquor stores where some of his 
new neighbors live. 
And in true neighborly fashion. 
(hous ands of area residents pourco 
onto the block o f mostl y black-
owned bus inesses in northwest 
Washington to welcome the 
incoming l e~de r wi:h everything 
from a Redskins cap to carry-oul 
Chinese food to a saxophone solo. 
'" expect to be out in this city 
quite a 1o.: ' Clinto" .old the largely 
black crowd that had lined a block 
of Georgia Avenue. not fiir from 
open-air drug markets and boarded 
up building.s. "1 know that there is a 
capital city. not just government 
buildings. but a city out here. 3 city 
that needs a president." 
Kissi ng babi es. s igning 
autographs and posing for photos 
nex t to the Juni o r Mi ss 
Me arl)poli lan Princes !<. . C linto n 
seemed to wallow in the crowds 
and the adulation he has been away 
from since Election Day. 
Looking and sounding like he 
was back on the campaign trail. he 
c hatted wilh Bernadine Carey. 
ow ner of Be mie's Hair Salon . 
about investing in small businesses 
and se tt ing up com munit y 
d~velopmcnt banks. 
He .old the owner of Sing Long 
Ca rryo ul lhat C hine se peo ple 
would have a friend in the White 
House. 
O ne ma,., pleaded for the 
pres idenl-elect to do something to 
~ IOp Ihe murders of youn~ black 
males "right in these alleys" by 
providing jobs for them. 
"Tha.· s why I came here .oday: · 
Climon said. " 1 wamed to send a 
message." 
A woman in the crowd sang the 
praises of Alice Deal Junior High 
Schoo l. a District of Columbia 
public school in Ihc Northwest 
section of the city. "I will tell 
Chelsea tha.: · he said, referring to 
his 12·year-<Jld daughter who will 
be attending school - either public 
or pri va te - in Washi ng ton. 
"We've got Chelsea looking OIl four 
or five different schools. That's one 
of them." 
Most of ail. he tried. as much as 
see CUNTON, page 5 
SIU request for '93 funding 
lowest of state universities 
By Christy Gutowski 
Adminis tration Writer 
S IU is the o nl y o ne of 12 
public institutions in Ill inois that 
is asking for le ss than a I 
percent increase in funding from 
the state for next year. 
The Ill ipois Bow of Highcr 
Ed uca tion re leased a rcport 
summarizing the fi sca l year 
! ::' 1" budget requ es ts for 
. -:-rdlions and gr.:lIus from slate 
universities. 
S IU reques ted $240.25 
million from the sl:.11 e in i994. 
eq ua l ing onl y a 0.3 pcrcent 
inc re ase in compari son with 
19'.'3. 
Thc Board of Truslees ' only 
TCLJucst for an increase in fu nds 
-
'Man of steel ' i1ead 
after 50 years of 
adventures in comic 
- Story on page 3 
was for lib ra ry mat c rial s . 
according to the: report . 
Chanccllor James Brown said 
o the r schools are aski ng the 
state ~or new money OIl a time 
when none exists. SIU's requesl 
is more realislic. he said. 
" In keeping with the spirit of 
the s ta tewide e mphas is on 
priorities. qualit y and 
produc. ivity of publ ic hig~er 
education. and in rt"Cognilion cf 
the current financial constraints 
facing stale government in 
general and higher education in 
pan.icll lar, no funds are being 
requesled for academic 
programs in the fiscal year 1994 
RAMP reque" ." Brown .old 
see FUNDING, page 5 
Program aims to aid 
internationals cope 
with return home 
- Story on page 6 
see KINGTON, page 8 
Fix that hole 
Ralph Rowden gives the O.K. to fill • hole 
on Lincoln DrIve while Larry Richison 
WIlIer main In front of the Communications 
bulkllng that had a weather crack. Some 
re.ldent. of Forest Street went without 
WIlIer WedNaday morning because of the 
leak. 
. pounds down loose gravel with a machine I called a "tamper." Rowden and Richison, 
City of Carbondale workers were fixing a 
American exports set record high 
oill import surge keeps U.S. trade deficit dose to highest mar1< in years 
The Washington Poot 
WASHINGTON- Led by 
overseas sa les of c hemica ls. 
semiconductor~ and 0 ther high-
technology products. Ameri~n 
expons sct a new monthly record in 
September. but a surge of forrign 
goods into the country kept the 
U.S . trade defieil close (0 its 
highest mark in two years. 
The September deficit of $8.3 
billion was a slight improvement 
fro m I he re vised $8 .95 billion 
defici t recorded in August . The 
August and September numbers . 
thfJugh . were the hi l!hest s ince 
Novembe r 1990"s $9 .. 5 bi'\lion 
deficit. 
Based on the firsl nine month 's 
figu 'es. the deficit for the year will 
reach aboul $80 billion. far higher 
than last years deficit of $65 .4 
billion. Although U.S . expons 
have continued to grow. they have 
.. 0EFlCIT, page 5 
Council requires window locks in houses 
By Jeremy Rnley 
City Writer 
T he Carbonoale Ci ty Council 
has decided to give Carbondale 
residcnlli a greater sense of safety 
by requiring all landowners to bave 
window locks on housing J.:, Feb. 
\. 1993. 
A 1977 code had a c l" use 
exempt ing housing units built 
OpinIon 
-See page 4 
Entertainment 
-See page 7 
Classified 
-See page 9 [I 
HIgh 40s 
be ffJre the year from having 10 
prov ide window locks, but the 
council overturned the clause 
Tuesday night. 
The change of .he code was 
brought about by the Graduate and 
Professional Counc il. which 
wanted the elimination 10 combat 
the increase of reported sexual 
_ LOCKS, page 5 
PBS series explores 
raise and extintion 
of dinosaurs 
- Story on page 10 
Gus Bode 
- [mE =_ 
, ~~P-=-- n 
- ~= Gus says now these 
wIndows should lock out 
more than juat the cold. 
Saluki cagers to play 
first exhibition game 
against Russian tea'". 
- Story on page 16 
Page 16 November 19, 1992 
Sports 
Olden named to MVC all-conference 
By Karyn Viverito 
Sports Writer 
After an outstanding season in 
her las t year w ith the Saluki s, 
senior middle blocker Dana Olden 
was rewarded by being named 10 
Ihe 1992 first -team Mi ssouri 
Valley ali-<:onference team. 
On the season. Olde n led the 
Salukis offensively with a team-
high 371 kill. and .~ 18 hilling 
percent age. Also a spark on 
defense, she led the team in block 
solos with 36, and mnked in the top 
three with 87 block assists and 249 
digs. 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke 
said Olden was a player the other 





to face Russians 
The SIUC men 's basketball team 
w ill kick off a season of high 
ex pectalion s when it hos ls 
the"Sport Klub of the Rassian 
Anny from Mc'SCow" tonight at 7 
in an e xhibition contest at the 
SIUCArena. 
Saluki head coach Rich Henrin 
said his squad is looking forwanlto 
the chance to face some outside 
competition. 
"I don ' t know if we 're ready to 
playa game yet . but I do know 
we're aruc.ious to play," Herrin said 
in a SIUC sports informalion 
release. " We' ve had 15 or 16 
practice sessions now, and ii ' s time 
to go up against piayers other than 
ourselves." 
Herrin said winning tonight's 
game. as well as the Salukis ' Nov. 
27 exh ibit ion conlesl against 
Alh leles In Action. is not 
necessarily the team's ftJSl priority. 
"Naturally we 'd like to WtO these 
two exhibition games, but it ' s far 
more important to get a look at our 
players in actual game conditions 
and see how they've progressed 
over the last year," Herrin said. 
Overall . Herrin is pleased with 
what he has s< , n of his 1992·93 
squad. 
"We like whal we 've seen in 
practice. This is a great group of 
young men, but just how good a 
basketball team they' re going to be 
remains to be seen," Herrin said. 
The SaJukis will open the reoulM 
~eason Dec . 3 when Nort h.g;.t.-st 
MisMluri Stale pays a visit to the 
arena. 
Saluki spiker caps career with first-team honors 
"Most of the 
ti me the se tters 
felt vel)' confident 
in g iv ing the ball 
to Dana when they 
were able to." she 
said. 
Ol de n 's 
defensive game was one she had to 
work on in the ocginning. Locke 
said. 
" When she s tarted p;ay in g , 
Dana's main strength was in the 
fron t row, but after work ing to 
improve her game, she had become 
one of our bes t players in the 
backcourt ," she said . " She is a 
Pumping up 
player with a lot of natuml talents 
and onl' that has worked hard 10 
become al1 all -around player:' 
With four years in a starting role 
under ht'r belt, Olden wa"i able to 
accumu.ate totals that broke four 
all -time school records in block 
assists. career kills, block solos and 
spike attemptS. 
Olden said the records were not 
always her main focus. bUi she was 
always aware of them. 
"1 knew that there wc!e a couple 
of records Ih c:.1 were definitely 
within reach, and I was looking 
forward to try and break those 
records this season:' she said. " I 
a m j us: g lad tha t 1 was a bl e (0 
achie'lc what I did and go through 
the sc-a.'\on injul)'-frcc:' 
Two of the records-block solos 
and blod: ass ists-were ne ld by 
Locke whcn shl! was a playe r for 
the Salukis from 1979-83. 
Locke sa id she wa' happy to be 
the coach of the recipient when thc 
records were brokcn. 
Olden started a ll of the 105 
games played by the Salukis this 
year. and she- said she felt her team 
was bett':r than their record. 
" We had a lot of talent on our 
team. and I really feel we were 
good enough tu make it to t"e 
Staff Photo by Seokyong Lee 
Don Young, a senior in health care 
management from ottawa, works out with 
heavy dumbbells Wednesday at the 
Student Recreation Center. Young was 
lifting the dumbbells to develop his 
deltoid muscles, 
IOUm311lI!nt:' , he .. :.tid "lll~ .,e<t:-on 
was incon:-.i:.lcnt ~md \H' had a \01 
of up~ ::lIld down~ . ·· 
Ol de n fo und the new pl ayers 
compe.titi vc :md fun 10 play with. 
"Eve ry yea r yo u arc a lways 
goi ng 10 ha ve to :.tdjus t to new 
player!':' she said. "When Ihi ngs 
sometimes gOl rough. I reminded 
myself that they ha\'e never played 
on the collegiate level. and ovemll 
they camc out of the season h igh in 
pcrfonnancc and expectations." 
Jo inin g Olde n on the a ll -
conference first-team were Kim 
Nelson :md Michelle Rucker from 
Illino is S la te. Kim Flieg from 
Southwest Missouri State. Kri stin 
Carr from Wichita Stale and Stacy 




By Sanjay Seth 
SportsWriter 
The slue wOlllen 's gol f team 
has recruited another local eolfe r 
for the 1993-94 school year. -
Allyson Lawrence. a member of 
the West Frankfort Commun it v 
High School golf team as a junior 
and senior. signed a scholarshi p 
ag reement with the Salukis th is 
week. 
Lawrence was the 1992 Illinois 
High School Association G irl s 
RegionaJ and Sectional champion. 
and was voted the most improved 
player on Ihe \Vest Fr.mkfon tcain 
in 199 1 after q ua lifyi ng for the 
state secrionals. 
Lawrence was recommended 10 
SIUC womcn 's golf coach Diane 
Daughert y by Gene Care ll o. 
fo rme r slue g rad uate and 
Lawrence's coach the las l two 
years. 
Daugheny said she was exc ited 
abo ut the ne w s ig n·on and was 
look ing fo rw:lrd to having 
Lawrence ol1lhe team. 
" I'm most exc ited :tbou t her 
pntentia l." Daugheny said. " II is 
unu sua l and un iqu e to havc 
someone who has only played IWO 
year" to rece ive the high scores she 
has." 
Daughert y sa id it was obvious 
Lawrence was talented and had a 
g reat work e thic. and she cuuld 
only sec thc recrui t improving with 
time. 
Lawre nce fired an 8 1. 
overr "lmin g ad verse wea th er 
condi!ions, to win the IH SA 
Regiona ls in Oe to he r a t the 
Jackson County Country Club :n 
Murphysboro. She followed wi th it 
77 for a first-place fi nish in the 
scctionals at Charleston. 
Lawre nce p la ns to major in 
business at SlUe. 
slue wheelchair team to host weekend tourney 
By Andy Graham 
Si>orts Writer 
The SIU C wheelch, 
bas ketball team will host , 
fo urth annu a l Ro llin g S a le 
Inv it a tio nal at the Stude: 
Rec re ati o n Ce nte r Friday, 
S"turday and Sunday. 
Other teams panicipating in the 
eve nt a re the Rehabilitati o n 
In stitute of C h icago. the 
Southshore Breake". the SI. Louis 
Rolling Ram, and the K .. , ..... City 
Pioneers. 
"I think that any team could win 
the tournament :' Todd Hatfield . 
lOlramural s g rz duate ass istant. 
said. 
" !f we stay healthy and play 
smart. , though . I think we 
dcfini~ely have a chance." 
The Sa lukis will kick off the 
event by ~kiitg on Chicago Friday 
at 7 pm. It will be the only game 
played Friday. Sat urday ho ld s 
marathon play for all teams. 
"I 'd li\:e to see a 101 of people 
o ut there on Friday. because that 
wi ll be o ur mos t c hall e ng in g 
game." Rich Swanson. a graduate 
assi::lant from River Forest. said. 
" We have ne ve r beat the 
Inst,itute o f Chicago before. alid I 
think we ha ve a good c hanc'c 
now: ' 
Saturday will begin wil'l the 
South sho re Breake rs and thc 
Pioneers shooling it out at 9 a.m 
followed by the Rolling Rams and 
Chicago at II a.m. 
The Ro ll ing S;J lu ki s w ill 
ch:'l lIc l'ge the Pioneers at I p.m.: 
the So uth sho rc Breakers w ill 
competc aga inst the Rolling Rams 
at 4 p.m.: C hicago will play the 
Pioncers .11 6 p.m. and thc Salukis 
wi ll p i,, ), the day's las t ga me 
againM the Ro ll ing Rams at 8 p.m. 
Of all the teams. South Shorc. 
'ro m Racine . Wi s. wi ll be the 
toughest to Oeal. Hatfield said. 
··Sout h Sho re is the team to 
beat. They havc :.I player who just 
trans ferred fro m the C~icago 
Bulls' wheelchair tcmll .·· he sa id. 
The Ro ll ing S:11uk is Went 2-3 
last weekend. when they play~d :1 
tournament ;It Champaign. 
Tho~{' \\e~ conference games. 
w hic h are toughcr because the 
teams practice ('very day, whereas 
the teams in t r,~ Ro lling Sa luki 
In v it a tiona l arc indepe nden t 
t eal1l ~. 
"agc 2 
r··.· ····AMo·ccfEAST~ 
• ASE Certified Technicians • 
· . 
· . :* FREE UNDERHOOD 29 POINT INSPECTION: 
* 10% OFF ALL LABOR • 
coupon necessary · good Ihru 12-31·92 : 
: OpenWeekdays 600 E. Main 51. : 
.8:00 a.m. - 5:30 ::1.m. Carbondale,1I • 








••• coupon ••••••••••• ., 
-~ Nails by Noelle (r ,-
: Noelle lloyd 
• Nail Technician 
Manicure $900 (reg $11J") 
Sculptured Nails $3500 (reg $41J") 
: VARSITY SOUTH For appt. call 
.704 S. Illinois Ave. 457·6564 
• (next to 710 Bookstore) 549·0121 ~ ...... -.......•.... ---......... ~ 
Fresb Food 
Quafi.ty fruits & vegeta6fes 
at tfie fowest prices 
Bananas .................................•............•. 29¢!lb. 
Green cabbage .................................... 18¢!lb. 
Lettuce •....................... .......................... 49¢!1bb) 
Large Tomatoes ..................................• 79¢!lb. I ~ 
Cal. Navel Oranges ....................•....... 101$1 .00 i1. 
3 Ib Bag Yellow Onlons .............. ........ 89!t/bag 
An.! ... uch .... r.... f}) 
Sale Effective Nov. 17 - Nov. 21 , 1992 
HOiJrs: Mon. - Frl. 9:30 - 6:00 Sal. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersoction of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND! 
THE RETURN OF TtfE 
BEERBLAST!! 
Mon-Fri from 5-7pm 
Bring a friend and get two subs 
of turkey, cotto salami, 
and American Ch'eese for only 
$2.50! 
NFL SUNDAYS! 
Catch the game and enjoy 
50 cent Hot Dogs & $2 Pitchers! 
406 S. Illinois 549-3366 
Improve test " ores with Oills SOJdyWare .G!d.!I!!: 
interactive computer software. 11 
CIiI& ~>n Test I'reflII1Iion 
ProciJas are designed to help you 
do your best on your Act SAT or 
otller major standardized tests. For 
help on your cou"ework. count on 
CIiI& ~>n Coone Re.'iews 
for disciplines such as calculus and 
economics. For a strong finish, 
study with Clilis StudyWare. 
(B!IJll~ 
A7~ I'*' 0 7lOS. fIIinois ~ 549-7304 
Dailr Eg)'priLln 
Dec. IS·20th to I Jan. 14·1 8th 
SI. Louis Airport to Carbondale 
$25 each way 
CaU Now For Reservation 
549-7107 
Back Home with Back Ma 
f"X-E-Rox"copy'l 
: SALE i 
13 1/2 cents per copy I 
: White 11 x 8 1/2 : 
: Auto Fed or Self Service i ! Minimum 100 copies : 
: 10,000 or more : i ! : 3 cents per copr : i (must have coupon ! 
: Egyptian Photo : 
: 717 S. lllinois : 
: 529-1439 : 
! .. _ ... ~xp_~!.~!'~!L~_J 
Single? 
We're flwlklbkr. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 









Air Craft Rental Center 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
· c-n. 150 ..•... .... .... .. $33/hr. 
· c-a. 172 ............. ... $44/hr • 
• 0. ...... 140 ... ....... ... $44/h •. 
• Be~dJ T ..... I AIr •.••.••• $I08/hr. 
• Moonoy •••.•••••• ..•••••..••• $72/h •. 
(bIocI< lime " ... IIabIe) 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'ville/DuQuoin Airport 
35H1611 ... 496·3285 ,oft. 6pm) 
November 19. 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
BHUTTO BANNED FROM ISLAMABAD - Cpposition 
leader Bcnazir Bhuuo was expelled from Islamabad Wodnesday after the 
govcnuncnt aboned an attempt by the opposition 10 man:h 00 the capira!. An 
official spokesman 8JlllOUOCCd that her entry into Islamabad and the adjacent 
city of Rawalpindi has been banned for 30 days. Bhuuo and several other 
opposition IcadcTs reached Rawalpindi from Islamabad, dodging massive 
security arrangements. They were am:sIlld soon aflJ)( the march stanod. 
15TH MISSION TO IRAQ SUCCESSFUL - Inspectors of 
the Intcrnationai Atomic Energy Agency said Wednesday in Manama that 
they have successfull y completed their 15th mission to Iraq aimed at 
destroying the eountry 's nuclear research program. The head of the 
delegation of 31 inspectors. Dimitrius Perricos. said that the Iraqis still 
refused to provide details of their supply nclwork. Perrieos said his team 
had inspected 25 facili ti es during the ten-day mission. 
FRENCH FARMERS AND POLICE CLASH - French 
famlClS and police clashed outside the U.S. embassy in Paris Wednesday 
as a demonstration against European concessions at world trade talks 
turned violenL Officials said 20 people were injured incl ud ing some 
police. The demonstration began peacefully but later fanners ovcrtl1lTled 
police cars. and six poople were taken to the hospital. France and the 
United States are deadlocked in a row over fann subsidies. 
REPORTERS SHOW LAX RUSSIAN SECURITY -
Two television rcponcrs, a Russian and a Gennan. have succeeded ir. 
smuggling radioactive material from a port 3 " the Arctic Ocean to 
demonstrate the laxness of Russian security standards. Adrian Geiges. a 
rCJX>f1er for RTL television in Gcnnany. said he and Russian television 
moderator Dmitri Kissclyov were able to sneak sevcrai grams of strongly 
radioactive SlIOfltium 90 and Cesium 137. 
nation 
REJCH DOES NOT AGREE WIlli ECONOMY - Acx:ording 
to Robert Reich, "The very idea of an American economy is becoming 
meaningless. as are the notions of an American corporation. American 
capital, American fYoducts and Amcri= toctmology.·· Reich is the prolific 
and provocative Harvard professor whom Clinoon named recently to manage 
economic policy on his transition 1Canl. A favorite for a big job in the new 
administtation. he could head the proposed Economic Security Council. 
VITAMIN E MAY PREVENT HEART ATTACKS -
People who pop vitamin E supplements may be less susceptible to hean 
attacks than those who don 'L according to two studies presented Tuesday 
at the annual meeting of the American Hcan Association. Sciemi,ts. 
however. said they don't have enough information yet to advise the public 
to take vitamin !! supplements. and it may be a: I=t five years before 
they do. 
BUSH LOOKS FOR NEW HOME - Th: While Housecailed it 
a privale visiL Translation: News media were not invited to help Barham 
Bush choose a new place to live. But the house-hunung visiL which began 
Sunday and ends Wodncsday. was preuy publ iC. Both local daily newSJXlper.; 
and all the television news operations lOOk note. Sightings of Bush's small 
black motorcade and thai jaunt)' head of white hair were the talk of 
Thnglewood. where the Bushes have owned a series of houses since 1959. 
MARLEY CLEARED OF CHARGES - Rita Marley. widow 
of the reggae , .tperstar Bob Marley. was singing a happy tune Tuesday 
afler a Manhattan jury cleared her of civil charges that she looted her 
husband's estate. "I am proud of America," said Marley. whu lives in 
Jamaica. '"Thank you for maJcing justice be mine." A jury in Manhattan 
Federal Court cleared Marley late Monday night but found her husband', 
lawyer. David Steinberg, and accountant Marvin Zolt guilty. 
- from Oaily Egyptian ",ire services 
Accw'acy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the uaily 
Egyptian Aceuracy Desk a1536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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Superman to die after 50 years of heroic battles 
By Michael T. Kuciak 
Special Assignment Writer 
Fur 11111J\' Ih'Ul IhR.'\.' g':",-,r.JIIOIh SupcmlaJl n:pl'('~nt~d 
;10 (.'I~ma l ljymhol of lrulll. JU\licc and Ihe American \Va) . 
Thruu!.! h comil honks. film,. Iclevj ,ion anti radio. 
Surcm~an rc:llhcd the hean, ;md mind" of million~ of 
childr~n and adult-.. 
Supcnnan ro't' In hccol11c a household name . an 
American ioon. a ~ymool of evcrylhing good and just. 
BUllhc invincible Supenllan has mCI his match. 
Tho hero will be killed Friday by Doomsday. an 
e~apcd lunmic from an ins:mc ~yhlln in another gaJaxy. 
in SupenmUl 0. 75. 
Manha Thomascs. DC Comics ' publicisl. said Ille 
people who .... Tite and draw Ihe four Superman titi.!'s 
wanted (0 sec how the world reacl 10 his death. 
"'11C), mostly wantcd to sec how the DC Comics 
world would react. but Ihey though t il would be 
interesting (0 see how the rc.1.I world reacts as well." she 
s.,id. 
Some uf l~ sales have alrc.1dy begun as outlets place 
the comit' OOok for sale carly. DC Comics projected 
more than 10 limcs the nonnal sales for the death of 
Supennan thJcs. 
Gary Col3buono. owner or Moondogs. the Midwe>l's 
largcsi comic book rclailer. s.1id he V'JI a limited numhcr 
on the shelves on Wednesday and sold several hundred 
copies in only 20 minutes. 
.. , am amv.oo at Ihe hysteria of everyone \\'anling 10 
buy this issue." he said. "1llc ~aJes arc ama7jng. and I'm 
disappointed that they had to kill hint to do it. It kind or 
shows wh:lI corporate America 'is willing to do to 
increase pl'ofiLI!. ImHcad of gcuing i.I bettcr wrllcr and 
anist. they just ki ll the chametcr." 
upcmlan fan Brian Thomas. 20. said the M'I,) of 
Steel'!' death hun in a " :ay. 
" II 's "ind of \\t! ird. bUI it mi:!)' actually be for the 
beller." he said. "E\'crybody's got to die sometime. 
ll1erc 's not 100 much to Superman anymore. and hi" 
movies have got!en p'1:'lIy bad. You win some. you lose 
~Ine." 
Supcnnan will probably not stay dead, ltv·"ever. DC 
hints at an c\enlUal resurrection. Thomases sa id Ihe 
world 's grcatesl crimcfightcr will remain dcad :u least 
until M:rrch 1993. 
TIle hero will rail berore Doomsday after an epic banle 
10 save Melropolis thai crossed over into a ll four 
Supemlan lille ... as well as the Justice League of America. 
jJ group of superheroes to which Supcml3n belongs. 
As the story goes. Doomsday lands on Earth after 
escaping f"1m an asylum and inllncdimcl) begin~ a pa[j, 
or death and dc"ruction. Doomsday hi!'. already ki lled 
more than 100 people and seriously injured superheroes 
Blut! Beetle of the justice League. Booster Gold of the 
Conglomerate, Green Lantern Guy Gardncr. Maxima 
and Guard itu'l. 
Superman was lasl seen be.ncn unconsciou~ in the 
rubble of dC'slruclion wilh Dool11!<:day heading for 
Metropolis. 
Doomsday is a hulking grey giant with huge musclcs 
see SUPERMAN. page 8 
By Michael T. Kuciak 
Special Assignment Writer 
Superman was onc of Ihc firs t 
;lI1d slirely Ihe greal'cst supcrhcrocs 
of all tillle. Created by Jerry Siegal 
and Joe Shuster. he firsl appeared 
in Act ion COlll i~s No. I in 1938. 
Supcnllan wa.~ bom as Kal-L on 
Ihe planel Krypton . ..... hich was on 
Ihe brin!... of Amlagl'tldon. In a la~t 
act of dcsper:llion. hi!\ j;uhcr ..;e lll 
him 10 Eanh. 
The ship c rash-la nded nca r 
SmallviJle. U.S.A. and was found 
I I)' john and Mary Ken!. a kindly 
couple who adopled Ih!: boy. When 
Cl:1rk Kent. Supcrm:m's adoplcd 
nalllc. grew oldcr. he Iroweled 10 
Me lropoli ~ and was hired as a 
reponcr al thc D:lily Planet 
But when h~ chane.ed inlo 
Superm an. he eoull fl y at 
superspced. was strong enough 10 
lif! planet!' . could breath super<old 
and shoot heat mys from his eyes. 
Superm an was n e~\r l y 
indestruct ible. He was vulnerable 
ti® 
SolutIons from VOW Apple c.mpur AeHIIer: 
The hollUy gift JUU can .... 11y ..... 
only to magic and Kryptonitc. a 
mineral from his de~troy('iI planc!. 
Supcmlan went from a hero of 
comic book~ 10 radio in The earl \' 
40s. various TV !'hm"s from 1 9~8 
In 1957 and eventually to i:t !<ocrie~ 
of five Supcrm an movie, (h al 
'itaned in 197ft 
BClwccn :.111 Ihc variou\ medi .!. 
many iilcon!<o isll.! ncic:-. hc gan 10 
slal.:k up. To clear Ihing~ up. (Ill.' 
various Supcmlell were i.h~ig.ned 10 
difTerenl rt.:'alilic\. labeled E.1nh I. 
Eanh 2 and '0011 . 
Sevcral )car!i ~~o. DC COI11I C!<o 
decidtYlu rk. · ,.l li h.· ciullcr sincc 
aitem3le wurh .. ~ .11:-,0 ..... ere givcn (0 
the inconsislent rcalitieo.: uf oth:!!" 
DC characters like ':under Wom:.tn 
~lIld the Flash. In a ~e rie, l'a lled 
Crisis on Infi nite Eanh~ . DC cut 
me fal and molrtcd all of the world~ 
in to one. Now. by comi c book 
chronology. Supcnnal1 bnded on 
Earth only a few years ago. and IX 
has di.lsticaHy revamped him. 
This information came from DC 
Comics. 
Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help 
you succeed today as well as tomorrow. 
It shows you're thinking ahead. 
An Apple' Macintosh"computer is the one holiday gift.that will help 
you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because 
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are 
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even 
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running 
MS·DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer 
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school 
does - the majori ty of Fortune 1000 companies now use Macintosh 
computers: So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which 
Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list. 
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Guyon's hotel plans 
remain pretty vacant 
SIUC PRESIDENT JOHN C. GUYON proposed the 
building of an on-campus hotel at the Board of Trustees 
meeting last week. But so far, the only vacancy is in the 
minds of campus administrators. 
The proposed hotel would be an L-shaped building with 
five or six stories. It would adjoin the south comer of the 
Student Center and would include 150 to HiO rooms, each 
costing about $70 a night. 
Guyon claims the University will lose nothing from the , 
project, because it will be funded by a private investor. The 
hotel may draw ::;tional conferences to SIUC and would be 
convenient for families and alumni who visit campus. Viewpoint Although the construction c. < a hotel on campus is in the 
embryonic stage, there are too many unanswered questions 
about the project lilat the community has not even considered. 
The risk might be too great for SIUC and Carbondale. 
GUYON IS NOT THE FIRST PRESIDENT to consider 
constructing a hotel at the Student Center. Delyte Morris, 
SIUC president from 1948 to 1970, proposed a similar project 
in 1967. 
Instead of abortion, choose adoption 
The idea never got off the ground. A committee of local 
motel owners. fearing competition, urged state representatives 
to introduce legislation to block the University's plans. 
The State College Housing Construction Act of 1967 was 
created to prevent the construction of a hotel at SIUe. It 
states that if the University decides to build the hotel, it must 
be approved by the lllinois General Assembly before 
commencement. 
This legislation could possibly abon Guyon 's plans before 
they can continue past the embryonic stage. 
EVEN BEFORE THE IDEA of a campus hotel was 
mentioned, the hotel industry in Carbondale has become 
unstable. The once Ramada Inn has had four different owners 
and names. Holiday Inn was sold to Knight's Coun. 
Theoretically, the hotel only would be able to fill its 
hundreds of rooms four weekends out of the school year -
during parents' wee:Cend, homecoming and the December and 
May graduation ceremo~ies. The hotel would receive a steady 
trickle of business from alumni and parents on weekends, 
especially during home football games, and would house 
visiting lecturers and artists. 
But the rest of the time, a hotel in the Student Center could 
suffer from lack of business, especially considering the 
unusual ly large number of rooms. During the more than two 
months of interim breaks per year, the hotel could be as 
empty as a tomb. 
THE UNIVERSITY WOULD NOT SINK any of its 
own funds into the hotel. SIUC would only provide 3 site. 
Funding for the construction, operation and maintenance of 
Ihe proposed hotel would be supplied by a private investor, 
But the COSIS to students may run high. If the city annexes 
Ihe Student Center as pan of the project , sales taxes could 
increase from 6.25 on county land 10 7 percent on city land. 
In addition, a private entity wo uld own a chunk of 
University propeny and could dictate acti vities on their very 
own "business is land ." Because the Student Center is 
partially paid for by student fees, it would be the students' 
loss if a section of the building is unavailable to them. 
Guyon himself has expressed hi s doubts about the 
proposed project. saying that if it fails , it "would make a 
marvelous teaching area for hotel management students." 
Although Ihe proposal of hotel on campus is still only one 
wl!ek old. not enough thought ha~ been given to the idea. 
Caution should be taken when checking into "Hotel SlUe." 
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If the administration of SIUC 
allows abortions to be covered by 
the student health plan. it wlU aid 
onl y the st!x ualJy active 10 s lip 
smoothly into indulge", sex ua l 
desi res. 
Presi de nt -elect BUI Clin ton 
promises to rescind the gag order 
that restricts coun se ling for 
womcn considering an abortion 
within .his first week as president. 
But he suppor ts a tax-funded 
abortion on demand. Clinton also 
supports condom distri bution in 
schools. 
Before he gelS into office. this 
school may bc ahead of him in 
bringing abortion benefi ts to the 
fingertips of the sludenls. 
THE WORLD Heal lh 
Organization c urrently estimates 
that: "Every day there are at least 
I 00 m i lli o n act s of sexual 
intercourse. 910.000 concept ions. 
365.000 cases of se, ua ll y 
tran smitted disease. 150.000 
abonions performed, resulting in 
the death of 500 warne,. bec.ause 
of qnsafe ("ondi tions.·· 
Sclf. jndul ge nce is more 
conve nfen t wi th the myri ad of 
ways to relieve the responsibil ity 
of Ihe woman. The most effective 
way 10 av tl id STDs and 
conception is abstinence. 
But couples think they can let 
Ihe ir guard down by the woman 
tak ing a birth control pill. one or 
both of the partne rs wearing a 
condom, or the woman t'aking the 
new morn ing-after pill from 
France. RU 486. The governmenl 
wi II come 10 Ihe aid of the 





ha '/ e failed. to remove the 
responsibility of her actions. 
I t:.lve never heard of a doctor 
contes ting that conception in a 
woman has led 10 anything less 
than a baby, despite any 
disabilities or abnonnalities. Pro-
abortionists h"ve argued that a 
fe lu s is not considered a baby 
unti l the second trimester of 
pregnancy. 
'''e fetus cannot survive on its 
own. so it is still reliant on the 
mOt he r. In which case , the 
decisio n to a bort is up to the 
mother because the fetcs is still 
pan of her body. 
B UT P UT A 2 YEAR OLD 
out on its own and see how long it 
lives. There must be more to it 
than thai. 
The Nat ional Commiuee for 
Adoption cs;,:rn<1ICS thai for every 
adoptioil . there are 40 infe rtil e 
couples unable (0 find infants 10 
adopt. In 1987, an estimaled 
120.069 child ren were adopled in 
Ihe Uniled Slalcs. In 1986. aboul 
1.6 million abortions took place. 
Had those abortions not b~en 
perfonned and the chi ldren been 
put up for adoplion. 3,202,760 
couplf!s would still be unable to 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
adopt. BUI possibly. homes could 
have been fO\.l ;:d for those born. 
For the women who repon rape. 
the s tate should suppo rt th e ir 
needs until birth and thc n offer 
adoption services. 
According to President George 
Bush. the ca.~s of rape and incest 
are the only exceptions to the rule 
for allowing abortions, though the 
fraction of women impregnated is 
small. But even if there is one. the 
government should he lp the 
woman. 
SOME WOMEN have been 
impregnated after being raped and 
have fe ll the life within u,em to 
be wonh more than nine months 
of carrying "d years of rearing. 
regardless of the origin and 
violenc.e taken upon them . 
Women who choose not to take 
lheir anger out on the baby. who 
see it as a victim of the crime as 
well , shou ld be viewed with 
respect. not scorn. 
Women have Ihe choice of what 
to do with tbeir bodies. But thai 
choice should be made before 
they engage in sexual intercourse. 
The consequences of deciding 
against abslention must be her 
responsibility. Coupl .. need to 
learn the responsibilily of the:r 
actions. not insist that the Slate or 
federal government pay 10 remove 
their responsibililY. If they cannOI 
handle Ihe responsibi lily of their 
actions. then options other than 
abortion must be readily available 
for the child to have a chance at 
life. 
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Calendar FUNDING, from page 1--
IBHE board member.;. 
Prc~irlen1 John C. Guynn al<;o 
said Ihc 1\."'quesl "a, in fOLu:,; Wilh 
the sto.IC· 1i budget comamint .... 
~lllt~:T~~~':I~~=~ ~;' i~~~tt'~~~~ T~~ ~= "Big budgel rcqu('<;t'\ ~1Tt: point -
inh'ITIl:l th1ll. caJI6IU.1 1.s:t.· less exercises (a l Ih i" II Il1C)."' he 
Community 
T il E SCIF-Net: l"t:'.,·t-:R. !I noopmlu orr.am· 
7:1 11 (1 11 . I~ ha~lnF Itn open hou~ lor Sr-ulhcm 
mOl~'"' 1'lCY> d llldrm\ 11:1I11lh-on Scw:nr:c MlNUlli 
l rulll i'>::tO 10 8 loni!hl at the- mu~um. 611 L 
r\.lk~ tGut'flOlbk 01)' 11111 Comple,,). 
1.'\WSCIIOOL INFOKMATIUN willlx' pro-
\ Ided hy Dean NicOOIs.. [)elf! of Adrnhsion~ of 
SIUSc:hooIofUw. frorn51061Onighi mL.:. .. ~ 
Room 121 . Thi~ event i .. spon~orrd by thr 
I'vllkpJ Associltm. Anyo-.e m~ In ('00 . 
)idering a c:an!'Cf m Law is invited 10 .uend. 
NON·TRAD STU DEf'I,'T Union WI!! hlYl: II 
J!.ue) · sprlke-r. Dr. Edgren frum Conlmuin j! 
Education. from 4 :30 to 6 :.!O tonighl in the-
Student Caller Ohio Room. For more inform.. ... 
tJOn, oontICI Sandy at 5)6.2338. 
~id. 
The Board of Govemors. which 
includes Olicago State University . 
Eas tcrn Illinoi s Unive rs it y . 
Gove rnors State Univcr.; iI Y. 
Nonhcastcrn Illinois University . 
Weslcm Illinois Univcrsily i!Ild the 
Chancello r 's Officc, requcs ted 
$233.4 from the Slate. a 6.6 percent 
avcrage increase from 1993. 
The Board of Regents. which 
includes Ill inois State Univers ity. 
Northern Il linois Universi ty . 
Sangarnon Slate University and the 
THE SOUTHERN LAKES Chlpter of Chancellor ' s Office. requested 
='~:'in~~t.-:'=: ~ ~29 fl'iUio.n for 1994. a 6.7 per-
RCSCf'Iattons are no! required and everyone is cent Lverage I'nCfease from 1993. 
invited to auend. For men inrormation. contaCl Ross Hodel, deputy director for 
0"", .. 5)6.33>'0<>49.4' 40. IBHE . said SIU's 1994 budget 
AN IPIo'FUDt All0NAL MF..E.TING ofCirck request differs frc.m ones in previ-
K IntemationaJ- theworWs ~ooIkpalc!iC:r-
~K:ethe~ee::~~~~ 
more infOf1'lWKln. contact Did: at 5J6..ml or 
529·5918. 
mE SOCl ElY OF WOMEN Eri&Uw:n-s will 
meet III 6 tonight in Tech AI22 For more inrOl'-
maim. contaCl Meg It 549-4180. 
THE SIU C HAPTER OF JTVA , thl' 
InlCnWKwW Teievisi on AssociaIjoo. will hokI its 
monthly rnedmg. "'i th the President of nv A St. 
Louis IS I gun t "pelke r. It 6 toni Shl in 
Communications Studio A. FoOO and refrnh-
menlS ",i ll De sen'OJ. 
Mi-:G A-Li FE will spo:uor "Evolution 
Conspiracy : Are Yo u JUSI <\ Stcp in The 
E,·olution Process: It 7 tonip_ in the Baptist 
Siudent Cenler Video Lounge. r.,.. men infOl'-
fTUUM. conuct Phil III 457-2898. 
ous vears. 
"it's unusual;' he said. " But I 
think the rationale behind it is that 
they recognize the Slate of D1inois 
is $1 billie", in debt. Some specu-
la te . wi th the nursing home tax 
expiring Juo~ 30, we soon may be 
$2 billion in debt. 
"SIU is saying ·Hey. there's no 
money. ' Why raise expectalions 
that (SIU) may receive a windfall 
of money w he n we ' re in hard 
times?"' 
Hodel said most of the un.i\·ersi-
ty 's requests were relativcly mod-
erate. such as University of Illinois ' 
budget request of $723.2 million .• 
5 . .l percent average- incrc:lse from 
Ihe pre\'iou<: year. 
But SIU's request will not put it 
in a ~omproilllsing pt"iuon wi lh 
olher univcrsi tic!>, he , .. i:.1 
In fac t. Hodel !\a id the re is a 
('hancc S IU wi ll receive add it ional 
funning from the stale and pointed 
out Ihe budget proccs'\ is only at the 
requC'!>t siage. 
Brown said S IU has three differ-
ent funding request options, each 
condilioned by the stale 's fiscal sit-
uation. 
So U's budge t request for 1994 
follows the guidel ines of its firsl 
option. The second choice would 
al low a small request for new stale 
dollars to cover 4 percent increase." 
in saJary. general price and util,ues 
at SIU, with aiD percent in ~lilities 
at SlUE. An II percent increase in 
suppo r! for library ma te ria ls is 
included. This option lecognizcs 
adequate salary inereases for facul-
ty aro<! staff. as outlined at the July 9 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
The th ird option requests new 
stale resources for those areas con-
sidered essentiaJ to maintaining the 
qual ity and centrality of SIU's edu-
cational missions. It includes 4 per-
cent increases in salary. general 
price and utility costs at SIU. with a 
10 percenl i.n!'rease in utility spend· 
ing at SlUE. 
IBHE staff wi ll s hape a ll the 
requests from stale universities into 
one recommendation throughout 
November and December. It will 
adopt a recommendation for all 
higher education in Illinois J t its 
Jom. 5 meeting, Hodel said. STUDEf'I,T ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER 
wilt ha,'c 3: meetifta al 8 lonight I I the lntmai th 
Caller. 913 S. Illinois. Fot- more inrormation, 
COOtac1 Edmund at 549-0087. 
F.xPRESSO YOUKSELF COi-TEEHOU~~ 
fe aluring .. ~rformers Eric EbeDha l and the 
ClUborltbk 03nce Coa!ition 'Ai ll r:at at 810nlght 
:11 the ev.·nllln Cltholic Ce ntcr, 71 5 S . 
W::I.shingtoo.. r-or t1'IOC'e inronnallOll one may c:n11 
5~33 11 
LOCKS, from page 1 
CAI.ENDAR POLIC\' -- The dud!! t for 
Calendar items iJ notMI '''0 cs.ys I.orfOf'C publ .. 
e.tion. The item ~Id be tYP"'TiUm;met mIL\! 
Indudt lime. dace. pIIft ana spoa!OI" of the ~-enl 
and the n.mt oftht- pm;on suhmIftJ'* tM Ittm. 
1I~.shouId be delh"end eM" L-ikd 10 tbl' o.ll~ 
£«yptlan NnIYoom. Communk2tions 8ulldlftJ. 
Room 1247. An Item wUI be publl*d onre. 
CLl~'TON, 
from page 1-
anyone who arrives in a 
lengthy moton:adc could. to 
be one of the people. 
"I love your earrings," he 
told one woman. 
" I run through shoes faster 
",an anyone you know." he 
to ld the owner of Coates 
Shoe Repair. 
After Wednesday's walk 
in a working class neighbor-
hood not far from crime-rid-
den pans of the city. O inton 
",:d his wife, Hillary, anend-
cd a fund-raising reception 
for the Children ' s Defense 
Fund and then a private din-
ner at the home of Vernon E. 
Jordan, the Clinton ~ition 
chairman who is a 
Washington lawyer. 
Thursday. after meetings 
will} congressional delega-
U .. 1·"the presiden t-elec1 will 
attend another private dinner, 
this one at the swank 
Georgetown home of Pamela 
Harriman, a prom inent 
Democrat. 
assaulls in Carbondale. 
Karen Hampton. campus safety 
representative at Women's Services 
2Jld " member of SIUC's task force 
ag:tin st sexual assault , said elimi-
nating the clause will aid in lower-
ing the number o f assau ll s in 
Carbondale. 
" II will certa inly contribute to 
crime lessening. but there are a lot 
of other entry ways in houses ," she 
said. "J think it "ill have an overall 
impact. especially ;n older houses. 
In general. things are going in a 
good direction." 
Doug Moslehi. G PSC liaison to 
the city council. said he urged the 
changing of the code because of 
safety concerns for students, 
"A lot of us have to leave our 
families at home when we go to the 
library to s.udy, but I know that 's 
part of being a graduate student." he 
said. "TIus is something that need-
ed to be done for the ovcrn.ll safety 
of students." 
Morris McDaniels, building and 
neighborht)od services division 
"'"'lana£cr. said the revised code cov-
ers every housing unit. inclutiing 
apartments and mobile homes. 
McDaniels said an investigation 
was done to find locks for all types 
of windows. 
"I looked at winduw devices in 
retail stores. and there are locking 
devices that would help defer some-
one (illegally) from entering," he 
said. "There are some alterations 
(devices) OUI there-even some for 
sliding glass doors." 
McDaniels said if a (!'nter wants 
the locks ins.a1led and the landlord 
doesn ' t comply. they renter can 
notify the city and an invcstigalion 
DEFICIT, from page 1 
not kept up with imports from 
abroad. and in order to finance the 
recurring lr.!de deficits thaI began in 
the 1980<, the United SlateS has had 
to sell vasl amounts of bonds. real 
estate. companies and adler assel'i to 
foreigners. 
onclhe\ess. Commerce Secrerary 
Brubara Hackman Franklin looked at 
the bright side of the report and called 
the record export level of $38.2 bil · 
lion "good news for America and the 
American economy." 
Steve Cooney. director of interna-
tional investmenl at the Nalional 
Association of Manufac~tUJ"e13 noted 
the "strong and broad-based rebound 
of manufactured exporlS." which set 
an all-time record. 
O1emical exporlS increased $350 
miUion. semicoodUClOfCXporlS $250 
mil l ion and exports of a ircrdt 
engines. general machinery. eomptl!-
ers, com pUle r equipment· and 
will be done. 
" \Vhenevcr we' re nO!ified . we 
can investigate:' he said. "We cer-
tainly want the .servi: e aV2i1able to 
them." 
But Bonnie Owen, landlord for 
Bonnie 0wen Property 
Managemenl. ~id not enough noti-
ficat ion tim e was given to the 
landowners. 
'-My concern is that it wasn ' t 
very well publicized:' s~e ;aid. "I 
mighl not have knOWll if I wasn't a 
member o f the Chamber (of 
Commerce):' 
Owen said s he s upports the 
change and is concerned about the 
safety of her tenants. 
"This is going \.) be expensive:' 
she >aid. " It ·s timely and it needs to 
be done, but more time was need· 
ed:· 
Moslehi saic the locks al ready 
should have been installed by tl"e 
landlords. 
" 1 don ' t have a whole tal (\f sym· 
pathy for landlords," he said. " It 's 
some.hing they should have done In 
the first plaee." 
The ..Imendment to the code 
states that the city will not incur any 
additional expenses. but property 
owners may incur additional 
experues related to the installation 
of the locks. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny said 
people do not always take necessary 
precautions, and student organiza-
tions should help educate students 
for safely. 
" People don ' t neccssaril y take 
precautions ." he said . " The 
Undergraduate St udent 
Government and GPSC can educate 
students to use safety precautions." 
telecommunications equipment each 
increased by about $200 million. 
Economist Bruce Steinberg of the 
New Y oril brokerage house Merrill 
Lyn eh & Co. took a more pes-
simistic view. He agreed that there 
was "surprising strength on the 
expan side," but said the continued 
recession in U.S. n.'IIi<ets of Europe 
and Japan means overseas sales 
neXl year "will almost as,uredly be 
weakcr," 
Everyday Low Pricesl 
150 MINUTES FOR ONLY $18.00 
All beds blue special face tanners 
EUKOREAN TAI'fSPA 
Free gift witb package of 10 sessions 
3 00 E. MaID . .DaDla' BkIg. 
J Block East of Tres ffomb res 529-3713 
T-BIRDS 
~ .~1J.. ~~~ 
10~ Drafts 
50 ~ Old Style (Regular & Lt) 
45 ~ Keystone Lt. 
$1.25 Firewater 
$1.35 Long Isluncl Teas 
Follow the flock to the Bird 
111 N, Washington 529-3808 
(for fi~t month) 
unmjMin~OooJ~\l~~ ilf~.%Io~loilf~MCenI!! AImual 
1MnkI~\'mg llaJ llinm in CaWale 
Mmofficr~~~Io)ilWtMJ lroil~al~m orikN~ md~9jlD ilf 
MirulIfrialAlliMlfinMaIill 
. ~l~lw~o!g !~:~~~t:~~nw. 
Can you 
gobble? 
Spot the turkey Today in the 
classified section and start 
gobbling. The day the turkey 
appears, if you are the 5th caller 
who correctly identifies the 
location and can gobble, you win 
a free classified ad. 
Winners names will be printed Monday, 
November 30th. 
Page (, f)a ily!:gyp/ian 
IPS seminar to aid students 
readapt to home countries 
By Angela Hyland adaptable." 
International Writer :nternational students often tend 
information was ~sy to pass on. 
but you can' t (eally capture the 
experience. No maller hC"w hard 
you try you can never transfer the 
intensity of the momenL 
International students often find 
readjusting to their own country 
more challCilging than their initial 
adjustment to the United States, 
said foreign sludent adviser Diane 
Wissinger. 
" Pcopie don't expect 10 have a 
dIfficult time returning home:' she 
said. "n,ey do cxpect to have to 
make aclJUstmCllIS when they ""me 
over here. Their expectations help 
prepare them for the shoc~.n 
The Illtemati~nal Programs and 
Services office is offering a pre-
departure sem inar at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Studen t Centcr 
Iroquois Room to help gradaating 
studenlS begin preparing for their 
return home. 
A number of factors determine 
how difficult it will be for a studCllt 
10 return home. said Wissinger, 
who works in the International 
Programs and Services office. 
"The individual, the culture and 
the duration of lime spent in the 
United States will determine the 
severi ty and duration of the 
readjustment process," she said. . 
Wissinger said students may 
have lO face adj us tments in 3 
numlx:.r of areas. 
In the job marlce~ for example, 
s tudents may find that the ir 
counu-ies are not using the same 
tcchnology that they were trained 
on in the United States, she said. 
" Th ey may not bc using the 
same equipmcot or even the same 
approach ," Wissinger said, "so 
(grad uates) really have to be 
to be surpri sed by the changes 
with in their familks. 
StudCllIS often find that the beucr 
they were ot adapting to life in the 
United States, the harder time they 
will have when they return home. 
Wissinger said. 
"The more iO\'olvcd they were, 
the more acti ve thcy were and the 
longer they have been here will all 
affcct their level of adju unent," 
she said. 
Julieta Monteiro. a doctora l 
studCllt in educational psychology 
from Brazil, said when she returned 
homc, she felt very left ouL 
"I really tried to kccp in tC'uch 
"i:h my family," she said. "The 
''They would be talking and I'd 
feel like they were sharing secrets," 
Monte iro said. " I was home. but 
t.~y were treating me like a guest 
- like a stra'lgcr." 
Often, s!.~den 5 will go home 
excited about the expcriCilce they 
have had in the United States and 
wi ll fccl like nobody carcs, 
Wissinger saici. 
"Many studenlS arc >.bsorbcd in 
geuing ready to go h~me, and they 
don'l realize the adjustmCllIS they 
wi ll have to make until they get 
back," she said. 
$199.00 
$295.00 
For the BEST Audio and Cellular Deals 915-8113 
Ri. 13 Aaoss from Coo Coo"I 
FRAMING SERViCE 
The Craft Shop now offers a complete rustom framing 
service. We can assist you in creating your own beautHul 
frame ff you let us put k all together for you. Glass, plexi-
glass, and a large assortment of solid wood frame styles and 
finishes are available to help yw design the rustom frame 
that best fits your needs. We also sell a full line of framing 
supplies for the do-H-yourseHer. 
STUDENT CENTER LOWER LEVEL· 453-3636 
Shawn CaiviD 
Frida" ......... 20, 8 ,.m .. 
Sta ..... c..ter....--
Natio,!ally recognized contempOr1fr:y-folk 
artIst comes home to Carbondale {Ii :. 
.- perform from her new release "Fat C,'iV.,;--
$5 slue Students / $7 General 'Public 
mft 71n r6J.n.''! Tickets available now at Student Center J!/J. UII.Jc'V.ill Ticket O((iLe, Discount Den, Disc Jockey. 
TOM co,;.':e7:r;r~ ~,~~~~'::,~~. iJ~t~~!~'B~~~<~~: ~;~:~~Z;';:~' 
.... S.E.Lilir_JE_C .. K_iiii~iiiii" ... ~ , II /; • 
Friday and Saturday. Nov, 20 & 21 
7 & 9:30 p,m, • Student Center Auditorium 




8:00 • 10:45 pm 
Big Muddy Room· Student Center 
OpeD Mlc I!Jr Jazz Combo 
f'RU QOURM& COf'l"Ee 
Compliments of the NeIghborhood Co-op 
The Coffee Hou~ is proudd 
to present their new .. 
mascot"Mr Edgy: _ 
S 1ISOrec1 b SPC rtne Arts 
'B 
* 
.S K I 
Ski-In Condominiums in STEAMBOAT, COLORADO 
Skl-In/ski-Out iocation Includes fireplace, tully 
equlppt.d kitchens, cable, twa Whirlpools, 
• 
end sauna 
$279 with own transportation 
$369 with motorcoach tranapor1lltlon * 
Five day Steamboat 11ft ticket 
Slx Nights Lodging 
A Great Time!!! •. • .. 
-0"' SI~N UP NO"J~~, -:'. - " 
i';·S£RTS RRE LlMt~l · . ./~ 
FOR 'MORE INFORMAT10N: Come to .... SPC Office, 
Third Roor Student Center or call 536-3393 
SpoMcnd by SPC TrewI ' ,,-= CornrNn. 
• 
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Entertainment 
'Be prepared to dance': The Drovers are in town! 
Band to stop at Hangar 9 during tour 
to promote album 'World of Monsters' 
Byo..veKazak 
Entertainment Writer 
know anything about Ifaditional 
Irish music. The band is really just 
a collection of d ifferent musical 
The Drovers will bring their personalities." 
unique style of Irish rock to Band members say the m""ic on 
Carboodale IOnight at Hanger 9, and the album is a few steps behind 
bassist Da"", Callahan said an}'f:ac what they now play because 
going to the show should be although the album was recently 
p-epared to dance. released, it was recorded during a 
Twring after the =t release C'f two-year period while the band 
their independent 'CD " World of went through rr.any transitions. 
Monsters." the five-m~mber, "lbe 5IUff 00 that disc is kind of 
Chicago-based band will playa style _ old ~stOry," Kirkpatric1c said ''Our 
of rock that Chicago TribWle rock mUSic has grown very muscular 
aitic Greg Kot called some of the since then. The beat is a lot more 
best music released. li"",y and the rbytlun is a lot more 
Lead singer and guitarist Mike solid." 
Kirkpatrick said the band's roots Callahan said "World of 
c.)me from some mem"'.rs' Irish Monsters" represents the band "at 
bac1cground. an early point 
"Some of us knew each o ther " We sound different now," he 
from playing Ifaditional Irish said "I'm not going 10 say we're 
music," he said. ..... nything we do is better, but our soand has definitely 
going to have that Irish influence." gotten wilder." . . 
"Wald of MonsteJS" is filled with One of the reasons Kirkpamck 
music that would sound right at and Callahan attribu te a beller 
home in an Irish bar in Chicago. sound at live shows is that they can 
Violins, fl utes, and pounding play and jam on stage the way they 
percll'iSion make up the backbone of want to, and the album does not 
the Drovers' style of rock. reneet that 
Both Illino is Entertainer a nd "We've a l wavs had a loose 
Billboard magazines have labeled attitude to music," Kir1<patrick said. 
the music of The Drovers "Celtic," "We arc real reactionary toward 
and although the Irish influence is tigh t col]lO!1lte band!.. In our music, 
very apparent on their album, we:tel and react toward not only 
Kirkpatrick and Callahan both say wh, t we are doing on stage, but 
the label is not entirely accurntc. v'hat the audjence is doing as 
.. It 's reall y just pop music," well." . 
Callahan said. 'There is an Irish " World of M~nsters" IS 
influence of course, bu t that gets musically upbeat and listening to it 
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a band rehearsing for a show. The 
fast-paced tempo of most of the 
songs is accompanied by the wide 
ranging melodies a nd haunling 
vocals. 
The band said it likes 10 perform 
for a college crowd more than any 
other. 
" We don't like playing fo r 
people who are bored or are inlO a 
scene just because of the scene." 
Kirkpatrick said. "We like playing 
before bright and enthusiastic 
people. I like playing in front of 
people where music means 
something." 
Callahan said college students 
The Drovers 
arc nO! caught up in the realities -
or distractions - of life. 
'They are still thinking and it's 
easier playing for people stretching 
their horizons rather than for 
people coming just rel,eve their 
boredom," he said. 
The Drovers ' m' lSlC has grabbed 
the auention of "",ord companies. 
but the hand is in no hurry to sign. 
Kirkpatrick said it ha s already 
turned down a couplc of dea ls 
already . 
" We've preuy much blown it 
off," he said. 'The deals offered 
weren't what was right for the 
band We don't want to sign with a 
label and then ha ve them be 
unresponsive to the music of the 
band." 
If Kirkpatrick has his way, he 
said he would like to be a band 
marc along the lines of the Beatles. 
whom the record companies preuy 
much left alone to do whatcver 
s ty le of music t hey felt lik e 
playing. 
Beil,g unsigned has nOt hun The 
Drovers' reputation. It was \'oted 
Bcst Independcnt Band in a 
C~ ;cago critics poll when "World 
of Monsters" was released, and it is 
hoping to relea~c another 
in<i.'pendent album by spring. 
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SUPERMAN, from page 3 KINGTON, 
from page 1 and bone spikcs jult ing from his body. Dre ssed in th e taltered 
remnants o f an outfi t that looks 
like a green chemical-warfare 
suil, he i s as strong and 
i.,destrucLible as Superman . and 
can leap 50 miles in a si ng le 
jump. 
But Doomsday possesses no 
powers lhat Superman has not 
already faced . Superman 
defeated countless villains in 
the comic books. including the 
late Lex Luthor. Braniac and 
Metallo. In the Superman II 
movie. he fought three evil 
Kryptonians with powers 
equivalent to his . only 
retreating so the people of 
Metropolis would not be 
injured in the ensuing carnage. 
Superman's editor Mike 
Carlin said Doomsday simply 
puIS up a beuer fight. 
" He doesn't have any 
Kryptonite and he has no more 
brains than Superman. but he 
could go the distance ," Carlin 
said. "Doomsday is like a force 
of nature . He is like a 
hurricane. Superman was able 
to d e feat all these other 
villa ins. but what se ts 
Doomsoay apart is no one has 
been able to fight Superman for 




By Joyce Combes 
Wel\ness Center 
Diversi ty is a bU72 word around 
many campuses today and SIUC is 
no exception. This powerful nine· 
leuered word simply means 
"differenL" 
Even though the definition is 
simple. SUodents exposed to diverse 
cultures in residence halls, 
classroom, and on basketball courts 
can expeneilCe negative side effects 
which can lead to h<:alth problems. 
Stress-producing thoughts cane uP. 
su:h as "I wooder if they think I am 
different?" ''What will happen if I 
don't speak clearly?" and 'Will I be 
able 10 gel along with my 
roommate'!"' This stress lowers a 
student 's self-esteem and raises 
susceptibility to illness such as 
headaches and SIOIllad1 aches which 
are followed by health service visits 
and inability to concentrale on 
SIUdies. 
This chain of evenlS can be 
stepped by supporting commitment 
10 aca:pting di1I'''''''''''''l and )JuiIding 
bridges to commonalities among 
inoividuaIs which. in 1he eod. call 
produce a healthier academic 
enviroomenL 
Here are some steps each 
individual can IaIce 10 help begin the 
diWlSily canmitment IXOCCSS on our 
campus: 
I. Decide to cliff ... with years of 
aa:epIOd social nonnaIs; be aw..e of 
srerootypeS - just because >OmCme 
is from another town . Slate or 
CXlUIIDy. or has a disability does JIll 
mean thai heIshe will act in a certain 
way. 
2. Become educated about 
challenge thal others face; coooomic 
problems. disability issues or racial 
injUSlices they have experienced. 
3. Personalize by thinking about 
instances where you were the 
mmority or the onc wile was 
"diff=" Recall tIK100 feclings. 
4. Set a goal this semester for 
getting to know one person from 
another bacI<gromd or cullUt'C. This 
could be accomplished by asking 
someone to become a study or 
woIcou[ parmer. or seaing a time to 
cat IDgCIher. 
Co lab uon o sa id Doomsday 
represents Superman '~ alter-
ego. 
rai si ng committee of Editions of Superman No. 75 
Superman ' s imminent demise on sa le toda y for a higher 
twO or three months before the . price. Some issues will spon a 
public announcement. black arm band with 
"A lot of people are coming Superman 's " S" symbol and a 
in and getting their picture death certificate . The issu e 
taken with the Superman also will be available at regular 
statue." Kommer said. price without the arm band and 
" (Senator·elect) Carol Mosely certificate. 
already voted on that issue 
and we have dec ided to 
" Wh erea s Sup orma n i s a 
force for good, Doomsday is a 
force o f nature for c.:vi l .... he 
said . " It's kind of like th e 
irresis tible force meets th e 
immovable object. 
" We know nothing of [he 
character of Doomsday before 
this fight ." Colabuono 
continued. · When it happens it 
happens so 'ast and so 
unexpectedly. If Superman was 
real this i~ probably how things 
would happen ." 
This situation has happened 
before. In 1980. former Marvel 
Comics wter Chris Claremont 
killed Jean Grey. one of the 
four original X·Men . Grey 
eventually returned to life. 
however. and survives in the 
X·Men tiLle. 
E very year the cit y o f 
Metropolis throws a 
celebra tion in honor of 
Superm an. which is slated for 
the second week in Juoe 1993. 
Mayor Bill Kommer said 
Metropoli s is erecting a bronze 
Superman statue. He said DC 
COffi !CS warn ed th e statu e· 
Braun gOt her picture taken the 
other day. 
·Whe n I was growin g up. 
there wasn't anything that 
could kiU Superman." Kommer 
remembered. " I hear he's going 
to be revived. though." 
Nobody yet knows where 
Superman's body will be 
buried . but there will be a 
special place of memorial in 
the hearts of the millions o f 
l'COple who have looked up to 
tile man of steel. 
move." 
Kington has been in the 
School of Art and Design 
since in 1961. 
As an undelgradU8/C a the 
University of Kansas and as a 
graduate student at 
Cr"nbroolr. Academy of Art, 
Kington studied jewelry and 
silversmilhing ~ but in the 
early '60s he became 
interested in blacksmithing. 
1992 Fall Semester Final Exanl Schedule 
Tnt uamlnatJon sdudute auempts to avoid uamlnat10tl atftI'Jds by providing 
separate examination perloeb for n.esclly.Thurscb1 Iut.rc c.assu. Otber 
Infonnll kMI about nnll aam •• t.iof:S Is Ilsteel below: 
I. The dass "" .. eum period Is «i:tedu}eci buat on the media, time and cbys 
conftguratioa Usted on tH ftnt D. fI Ute d_ eIItJ'f In the Schectulf: of ClaDes 
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09:00 - 10:50 W 
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........M .. WorF To ... Dec.1S U:50 • 1:50 ,... 
09.00 o.I,TorTBarTTH Fri"Dec.I' 10:1h.m. • U :I0 p.m. 
09.35 OoI,Tor1'8 ... TTB Fri. Dec. 11 5:50 • 7:50 p .... 
09.00 
M,., __ 
........ M .. WorF ....... Dec.1S 5:50.7:.50p ... . 
10.00 OnIJTorniorTTH Fri. Dec. tS 5:50 • 7:50 pm 
10.00 Ally dar cc.irIIIIIaden wt.k::b 
s.cwes.M .. Wor F FrI., Dec.l8 7:50 · 9:50 ..... 
11.00 o.IJTormorTTH 110 ... Dec.tS 7:50 • 9:50 a.m. 
U.oo A.y daJ cc.w.atIeD,...eII 
.c::hIdesaMorW.,.F Wed. Dec. 16 7:50 • 9:50 a.m. 
U.oo OIIIJ T or TH orT11I n..., Dec. 17 'f:50·~.£O ...... 
U.35 o.IJTorTHorTTH Th..,DoI!.I7 '1':50· 9:SJ lUll. 
U.oo M, ... , ... _tIoo _ 
1ItdIIdeI . ,.. . .. W or F M_.,Dec.l. U :5O -1:50,.. 
lAO o.I,Tor1'8 ... T1'8 Fri. Dec.1. 3:10.5:10 p ... 
UO 
M' ... ' ____ 
IItctIIdeI.M .. W .. F 'ilia., Dec. 17 1 .. 1_ · 1Z:1.,... 
1.00 OoI,T ... 1'8 ... T1'8 'ilia., Dec. 17 U :50· 2:50,... 
ZM 
M,.., ___ 
........M .. W .. F Fri. Dec. I. U:50· 2:50 p ... 
3.00 OoI7TorTB ... TTB 'ilia., Dec. 17 3:1'-5:1' p". 
3.35 OoI7TorTBorTTB n..,Dec.17 3:1' · 5:1' p .... 
S-'O 
M, ... , ___ 
1M:IIIdn. flo! .. W .. F W .... Dec. I' 3:1' · 5:1' , ... 
4.00 OoI,Tor1'8orT1'8 'ilia., Dec. 17 3:1. -5:1', ... 
4.10 
M,., __ 
........ !'.1 .. W .. F M •• Dec.J4 7:50· • .JI ..... 
NJaIol---...,·-' M_., Dec. 14 5:50 - 7:50, ... NJaIol---""·-" ' .... Dec.U _·I_r.M. NJaIol ___ ...,·W-, 
.... ., Dec. l' _.-r.aL NJaIol---...,·-.y n.., Dec. 17 5:".7'.JI, .. 
NJaI&_-",_7M,..._ 
-.. .. ~-,,-, ...... M ... Dec.I. 5:50 - 7:50 , ... 
N1pt_ ...... -.7:Ot, ....... 
........ ,-.,_'I'Iourodoy ...... na.., Dec.1'i 5:50·7:.50 p .... NlE'!<_ .... 7:«',... .. _ 
_ ..... -,.W-.,. ....... W., Dec. I' 8:00 - 10:01 r.M. NJaIol_ .... 7:tfp.a .. _ 
_-..-.,_11IIr..., ...... Too, Dec. 15 8:00 · 10:00 r.M. 
-,- Fri. Dec. I. 5:~ · 7:5Op ... ... .... 10_' .. _ .. _ 
,-.... __ ..... '_ ..... Fri . Oo<.II 8:00 • 10:01 r.M. ; 
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COBA students finish third 
in recent academic contest 
By VIncent S, Boyd 
Business Writer 
Four students from the College 
of Business and Administration 
recently finished third in an 
ac~demic competition that 
focused on federal tax issues and 
the complex flJlancial dealings of 
a hypothetical family. 
Margaret AI -Qassas, Paul 
Brennan, Brian Horan and Anita 
Maulding, all graduate students in 
accounting. received 52,500 as 
third place winners. 
Horan said al though the team 
wanted to win the competition 
las t weekend , the members are 
happy lO win third place. 
"We 3re very proud of our 
achievement," Horan said. "We 
were shooting for first place, but 
third is nicc." 
A tcam from the University of 
Denver finished first, and a team 
from Brigham Young University 
fi nished second. 
Rand a ll Hahn , an associa te 
professor in accountancy, said the 
student s' performan ce iast 
weekend is a rcneclion of their 
academic prowess and the School 
of Accountancy's educational 
program. 
"The quality in the ir 
pcrfonnancc rcncclS on how well 
the students stand against the best 
in the country," Hahn said. " It 
also rerIcels on the master of 
accountancy program in its 
CI! ~_IIIIiIIIIIIiIIIiIIIIU ____ I!IJIllI\W research and planning." 
"The quality in their A~~:; s~~d~~s~n gr~~~fult~~ 
performance reflects competition because il is the only 
how welf students of its kind and il is the basis of 
what the School of Accountancy 
stand against the is trying lO accomplish. 
" The competition is the best in the country. • essence of education ," Hahn said. 
-Randall Hahn 
ability to prod"ce quality 
students." 
Spons ored by the Arthur 
Andersen Accounting Firm, the 
SlUC t~. competed against 57 
teams, including the UnivctSity of 
Illinois, Drexel Universi ty, the 
University of Florida, the 
University of Washington and 
Texas Tech Universi ty, at the 
firm' s Center for Professional 
Edocation in SI. Charles. 
SlUC advanced lO the final s by 
winning the Oct. 30-31 regional 
at the University ofminois. 
Howard Eng le, a partner at 
Arthur Andersen and architect of 
the Tax Challenge, said the 
competition represents the best 
experience the students can have. 
"This is the ' CoUege Bowl' of 
tax research and planning," Engle 
said. " Students go through an 
intense seven-hour day trying to 
develop th e bes t lax soluti ons 
based on their knowledge of the 
laX code and the intricacies of tax 
"It places students in a 
competitive and learning 
environment" 
" That is what bus iness is all 
about," he said. 
Harry Ruffalo , worldwide 
managing partner of Arthur 
Andersen 's Tax and Business 
Advisory Practice, said the added 
taxation in society makes the 
competition vitallO the field . 
"In light of the ever increasing 
importa nce of laxation, we 
strongly beli eve the Arthur 
Andersen Tax Ch allenge wi ll 
help stimulate student intercst in 
tax careers," Ruffalo said . ''11,i, 
prog ram, i n turn, wili help 
panicipai.ing s tudellts. the ir 
schools , a nd ultimalel y the 
profession to face the challenges 
ofthcfulure." 
Hahn agreed, saying the cash 
prize th e students won, which 
will go the University's general 
scholarship fund , wi ll he lp a 
descrving student fi nance his or 
her education. 
"It is a wonderful benefit that 
will help ~t.mc student in their 
educational pursuits," Hahn ~.ai d . 
Give thanks this season 
by donating to the 
'Boy Scout's .9Lnnuaf 
910Ciday ~ood 'Drive 
Sponsored by 
The Egyptian Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America & 
Blacks Interested In Business at SlUe 
November 13-20 
Help those in the Car~ondale 
community who are to need. 
Drop off your non-perishable 
food items at the 
Daily Egyptian 
" 
Room 1259 Communications Building 536-3311 
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MOVING SOON~. Chicago 
GRADUATING? ~ MMl"'r. St. Louis 
\I'I'1IIlI' all of 
LEAVING. CD. Illinois 
CARBONDALE? -Economical, Dependable' Professional' 
Take Advantage of our special 
Local Hauls \.~y Long Hauls 
$35.00 ~ $299.00 
........ , ~ -'-_ 
Make your appt. today ,., :,ojo,_li. 
(618) 549.4213 
549·"" 
locat8d A1 Tho Conw 01 Wd And Grand Avenue. 
UmiIOd OoIiYOfY Area. 
.-----------:1 
lOne large $9 98 I 
with the • tax I ''Works'' ~+ I 
AdditioMl Toppi"gs 95..... rA8JU11al. I 
I Frte P."".,.ru:i"is I . I '(}p<II for 1. 1Ido ~'" N<>tV"'.,W .... JlII)'OtIvra..p... ExpIresI2/1S/~ ~ lL-;'; - - - -$- - 9s -, 
I 1 Topping 6.- · I 
I P~za ~ I 
I 
::':;:::": 95 • .,.. II 
Ii! Special (}p<II for Iwlldo 
• GMIic 5l1li. '" Not V.lid With My Ollon C~"",". Expires t2/t5/92 
... -----------
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Terrible lizards' RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE • On-umpus loudon 
New television series explores raise and fall of dinosaurs 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainment Writer 
Contrary to popul ar be li ef, 
prehistoric dinosaurs were not the 
slow -moving, s lugg is h a nima ls 
tkpictcd in old movies and ancient 
lextbooks. 
• Open year-round 
• Academically supportive atmosphere 
• WelcomIng all Stu students. 
529-3552 
st Student Center and ResIdence ILlII 
In reali ly, they were dynamie and 
quick in their movements, and 
sciemists have discovered evidence 
thal prehistoric dinosal'fS are linked 
10 loday's biros. 
r 
I 
-------Bosko Chiropractic , 
Family Practice I Suffering from pain or headaches? Find the relief you deserve, How scientists di scovered this evidence and other facts will be 
explored in "The Dinosaurs," a new 
fo ur-pa ri , four-hour television 
~l' riC~ prem iering Sun day a nd 
running through Wedne:;day. The 
series will be shown at 7 each nigh t 
on Channel 8. 
The skeleton of an Allosaurus at the American Museum 01 I Call 457-4241 today! I 
Natural HIstory In New York oilers a new view 01 this ancient 50°/ OFF FIRST OFFICE VISIT 
creature, one 01 the stars 01 the new PBS series The Dinosaurs! 10 
Prod uced b)' WH YY·TV, a 
publi c televisi on s tation in 
Philadelphia, ''The Dinosaurs" a~ds 
revea ling n esh to bones of thesc 
prehistoric creal.ures. 
Researchers and scicnLisLS will 
ex plain where they came from, 
whal Ihe)' looked like, how Ihe)' 
mo ved, whe re Ihey live d, whal 
!he)' Ole, a nd how Ihey became 
e'( tinCL 
Art Ellis, associate di rec tor of 
puhl ic information at WHYY·TV, 
SO lO ;he scnes look three years 10 
produce. 
" We wenl through a re search 
phase and talked 10 a 101 of people 
who were knowledgeable about 
dino~a urs," Elli s said . " We 
narrowed down the field chooslllg 
Ole people who knew the mosL" 
Ell is said he hoped audiences 
will learn the lates t facts about 
dinosaurs. 
'·The series presents up to date 
sc ientific evidence on how 
dino:;aur.< iived and died," he said. 
Filmed in 50 localions on thrcc 
continents - North America, 
Europe and South America - the 
series focuses on the research of a 
ne w breed o f paleonlology, the 
branch of geology thaI deals wi th 
prehisloric forms 0; life through the 
sludy of planl a'd ar,imaJ fossils. 
Rich Baniewicz , a ssoc iale in Ihe series . II focu ses o n Ihe ~ Coupon necessary, one coupon per person U 
produccr of WHYY.TV, said onc of e ven IS lead ing 10 Ihe modern 81 4 W. Main Carbondale , 457-4241 
the most rugged , ),et 'ipcclacuJar discove ry o f dinosa ur fo ssil s . ______ _ 
trips was to Argentina. Althfll:gh di no~urs c10m inalcd the 
"We new inlO San Jaun and then earth for 140 million years, their 
drove 10 hours into the descn LO an c1.i"ICOCC was not recognized until 
excavation si le," Baniewicz said. 200)'C3rS ago. This program deals 
.. At onc point in the drive we ran with cxplorJt ions that led scientists 
out of gas and had to knock on a to give dinosaurs their name, which 
farmer's door. The trip las tcc1 a means "terrible li7.ards: ' 
week and was very inLcnsc:· Second in the series is "Flesh on 
Banie""cz said he hoped viewers the Bone ." This episod(' deals with 
got a sc nsc of science [rom the reccnt discovcries made scientists 
progra m and that the program as to the nat ure of the dinosaur. 
conveys how imponant science is. Quc.<;.of ions explo red in this program 
Robert BakL::.r. adjunct curator of inc lude : We re dinosaurs s low· 
th e Universi ty o f Colorado movi ng bea sts o r speedy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Museum, said audiences will get a road runn ers? Were they hOI· r 
giggle and a shock from Ihe blooded or cold·blooded? Did thcy 
program. cal plan IS, or did Ihey ell each 
"Viewers wiJl be surprised at o ther? 
how knowledgable scientists were a "T!,e Nalllre of the Beast" is th ird 
cenLUry af,o," he said. 'Jlley were in thr. ~es and examinet: the three 
very accurate about bin:ls evolving s uccess ive geological periods 
from dinosaurs." through which dinosaurs evclved. 
Bakker said dinosaurs s tili are Almosl half of I dinosaurs loday 
alive today in the furm of birds. have been discovered or described 
"When peOplL are eating ... oi r in jusl the pasl20 years. 
Thanksgiving turkeys next week, Fi na ll y " T he Death of the 
they arc actually eating dinosaur," Dino sa ur" e x[mi ncs w hy thc 
he said. "Ifllley save the bones and spec ies disappeared 65 milli on 
boi l them 10 clean them, and then years ago. 
take them 10 a museum 10 eompare The program explores difforent 
10 a Tyrannosaurus Rex dinosaur, possibilities, including the t,ypothcsis 
they will see llIey are the same in IlIm a gi:1Il1 asleroid struck the earth 
evcrything cxcept size." 65 mi llion years ag'J, wiping ouL 
"The Monsters Emerge" is firsl n3l1lrC's lTlost colossai success. 
Warm & Fuzzy. 
It's hard to be.l t the 
warmth and comfon 
of our Helvetia- Sweater. 
It features our super-soft 
MTR Fleece- with 
Nylon Lycra" cuffs dIld 
wa ;<t. Radi<1 Sleeves:-




Campus Shopping Center 
529·2313 
Before Minit-I.ube takes your $1L95 
you'll be thoroughly checked out 
In addition to all of this we'll also re-inspect and top off your vital fluids, at no additional charge, any time within thm= mouths or 
3,000 miles. All of which suggests we not only check you out before we take your money, we also check you out after we take )'OUr JDIJOelt 
(llinit-fube 
, 
..... - ...... ,... ... 
We fill your car with Quaker State, one tough motor oil at these locatjons: 
CARBONDALE 1190 E. Main 457-4710 
MARION 1126 N, C&~I;JQn 997-~901 ." , 
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FOR S"l I 
:u .. "' 'l"';m ~ 
ENDIIOUS o • ..w .... Nf 
S3 per -uli. Now O'o'oilabl. aI !he ()-iy 
~~~~~~1~~~ 
19a . 928S PO RSC HE . Black . 
62XXXmk Exlremely nice. 
522.000. 1·384·2091 
Auto 
'87 ISUZU I·MARK 01110 3 dn. S2500. 
: . r::,r 4;~= 2 d",. $3300. 
'87 Sl.R'o'8RD Sf, pt, ph, ole.. omllm 
coy. 99,000 mi. dean cor. $)m 
abo. cofl Mike aI 529·3 51 • . 
' 87 VOLKSWAGEN GULF 
HATCHBACK. 52200. 985-049 13 after 
4 p .m. & wkendl Of 9i1S-6202 wkdoyl.. 
'86 TOVOTA MR2 5 !.pd, a / c, omlfm 
call.. Nice, dean, runl g reat $4300 
Coli 549· 1278 Of '-ave meuoge . 
1988 7,SOR NINJA. Ea. c:ond. 7100 
mi. S3«JO 060. Tetl')' Of Stocy 549· 
7392. 
1978GS 7SO lOW ,.;Je" goad .hope. 
$700 54' ·78"6. 
S7 KAW/J,SAYJ 600 NINJA, 1"700 
miles , re d . Muzzy Muffl e r, eICc . 
condition, $2000 o.b.o., o4~7 ·367J . 
1989 SUZUKI G5XR 750. red/wl;j~ S 
blk.. Vonce & Hine. _ J..ou", Wage 3. 
S3400 aba. A.k fa< MaI.. 529,'437 
Bicycles 
'8.3 TOYOTA CAMRY .L£. dr, f-fdixi:. BIKE SAlf. MOUNTAIN b .kel, 10 
.6Jr, am/fm can, CTUIM. Good condo ~, Huffy $..t0.55. Schwi~ $40-
52450 muw ""457·2603. 45. Othen $15& up. 0457.7591 . 
92 NISSAN SENTRA Xf, 6K tN .• o/c • • fi1I-~!B!ll~~~-!ZIlii r=·,:;~.m$~OO~:'.';s~~ Mobile Ho~es 
91 MA1DA·NJ.6. lAce N.w. om..fm 
Cos..ne, a/c. 19, .... 2 Vr. Warrorty. 
$9800. firm, CoI.57·636J. 
88 8ERETTA (:r. kIodecl, exc:. cond., 
CoK 68.·6113 oft.. 5pm. 
87 HONDA ACCORD OX, 67K. 01.1 :0 , 
~t:,. ~~~.~i~ lir. & 
WILDWOOD MO •• U MO •• 
_ . _ ........ 1993 ham.. 
ore her.. Stop by. we howe the Tri· 
~t ~~~·c~· ~~.~ 
529'5331". =;;;--;;-;=:;-:::::::; 
Tc.,.." CCIt..r-Df·TlC)N, 2 BDRM. fduroI 
9D'. LocoIed in Ra.~ne Mobi'- Home 
Pan:. Come tooffiaJ at 2301 S . IlA,,~ , 87 SUBARU Xl -Gl. 5 . ."ct. am/fm 
<OJ;', 9'"", ,i. . ... ,,...· E.« a>nd. Mo. [[ . . .. ?A£] 
..II. SJIOOaba. 549·2606. ._ A~:iq~~  
8. HONOA ACCOR~ Ox, .... 5 'P. ~~~~~" ~_~.~~~_~ 
exc. cond., ~ing $.,8.50 abo .• Call ; 
529·5379. 
86 MJlJDA 323 LX • 5 ip .• 3 dr., a/c. 
8S« mi . • .c. cond. 52900. 8. Chery: 
~~~!;:5~.~ 
86 OlDS CAl.AJS, aula, om/ Em con .• 
hurgunOy, 2-dr., 8.11Cderf cond .• mu" 
loI!'ll . 457--678 2, il ro aru. keep Irying 
8~ MAW. W , 5 Ip, diK player, ex· 
cellenl mndition, $3500 ~. 457· 
8431 , please leave meuoge. 
:11 ~~~ ~~~.~~~. ~~·c~: 
S'l9SO. 457 ·7374 o ller 5pm 
83 TOYOTA SRS. bIocl"-'''''. 2'-d"',."'!il"', ""'c-;-~ . 
oir, am/fm. ctm . ps. pb. P""'f .unrf .• 
good lirevmulfler . d ecn, no rusl. 
S155O. neg. 5 29·3671 . 
'f" M O . bob & run. pd. Inc cu;· 
torn hcr-d lop. New lirm, ~Ci, dw..h, 
..It "'P. S1 5OO. 529·5592. 
• WO DODGE Ra rncharger, 1975. 
318 au"'. goad mod.. oOnd .• ~ 
lire., Rfll. ci:.le $650 .57-8490. 
1990 TOVOTA TfRCEl, 2 ·dr. o uto. a / 
(. fmh a .. , ..... mile •. hc ca nd o 
!:6299 c all 457-8B84 
1987 MJi2.0 A 626LX t dr , 5 SfXI , air. 
pw, p I, om / 1m CD n., e .. ccll .. nl 
coMition. muw ~I 53600 529·4380 
PQUY"5AN11G1UES and HSIORIC 
c.afh -'ng "'" JO!I. CIwuoma. 
Sea50n-lhi. Iocalion. 8etween 
Emerald lone & Tow .. Rood an 
Chaulauqua· 9 10 6 . 
""PI>Odby,..., 
Fumiture 
Daily Egyptian P'J~C J' 
[:Ei::~r:l 
INfOQUEST - New onc:I uHd S)'1oIem, 
PC Rental" SoftwOfe. HIJGE BaS We 
Or. 9:epoin. and Upgr""Jde. 5.9·3.41 A 
MACNTOSH and PC SfRVIa 
e:::;~R;;~.;,::,Je, 
$VI COMPUTER SfEOAL J860X! '0, 
SYGA Colo.- Mo"'Icr, 105 MB HO, 
MuchMore . 5123 • . R..,k j oc. 
.57·4816. EallgcN Mol . 
IBM COYJ'ATlSlf 286. AO MEG HOt 
.~. fbppy Gokkt. .. Mono. Monitor 
Worc:kaor, " e. S.5OO. 687-2458. 
RESPONS!Blf ADULT » .hare h:Jge' l 
$u .... 2bc1r ., d~, "or1 Jan. 93 . $21 7 
rT'W:) . +)Ii "'iI. , near :;IU. Cc!:1549·5888. 
I 
FEMAlE NOf'oj .SMQKER 10 .hat .. 2 
bdrm cI BrocbKIe. S22 1/mo. ir.c. vht 
& cable. Starting Jon. '93 . .. 57·27"3 . 
2 FOR CREE KSIDE . Furn , wId , 
d;","",,-. dole. S275 '"""'~th 
(inc.. "Itt Avoikmle Spring 5.9·2268. 
ONE RCOMMATf NEEDED Io.hare 3 
bclrm. apt. lIar1ing 'an . 15. Ne ar 
coIT'flu •. 51 SO/ mo . .. ul i!' 5.9·7.75. 
1 OR 2 QUIET SER10US sludent. for 
Spring/Summar, i / 3 ...... 1 & uh1. . own 
bdrrm.. cal 529· 1279 \ea.oe me~ 
2 ROONMATES NEEDED. 0'0'0I1abIe 
imtT"edial r:ly, 5 mile. from S.I.U . , 
COIJI IrY M"i~, S225 each induding 
utilities., fomol.prelfI'red, 985-6OAJ . 
QUa FfMAI.f 10.hare 3 bdrm houMi 
beg. 12/15. W/d, al<. S'66/"",. + 
1/3 utI1. lsi mo. l'8!"ltfree. 529-5211. 
GIGANTIC 1 BDRM WITH 10h of 
rt;::' d oW! 10 campu', hardwood 
fXOVid!:. '5t~7~~' ;:3~~ . .h 
SPACIOUS FURN. STUDIO apb . with tf~~a/0·~~li= fr: 'r-F---------, por~ing. quiet, cbW! 10 ca"P" . mt;J. Dn premiWl$. LiocoL-! ViIIogeApt~ .• S 51 S. 01 ~lQnI Hil Rd. 549·6990. 
28DRM W /0. CfNTlW. AIR, carpeted. 
QUllr, Cl . ... . 'UDI .. ,a A 
WAII'rID. S minutes from CCll'l'Jl"" 
5375/ ", ,. Avoilcb&aJon 1. 549·0081 . 
ONE 6DRM APT. M'BORO . S185/ 
22. Ccll68.·329~ 
"", .. no dopa .... .... a .... ....dy Doc. L 
IllAUTlfUl .... &Pn~ bcated in 
C'daleJ Hi~ric Di$.l •• dauy. qu;el, 
wdtous otmo •. , N!'W~. preffl' 
feme&.. 2 fof Dec. 18 . 5 .. 9· .. 935. L 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED OR :.Infur· 
3 BDRM. 1 1/2 beth tl'ail. for AInI. ....hed 1 bedroom ~rtrner.I . ...... 91 
0.;.0 ...... $2SO/""". Cell 549· J!;ci<nI . ..... a .... Cellm·527.. Into Some 
3996. '-e meuoge. NICE NeW' dean 2 bdnn furn .• carpel. 
fClft SPRING SEMESTER . ... 01 houWII, a/c. 2 block. from Marri. Library. Great 
t;e;~·· 5167/mo .• coU~. ~~. ;:~5:.·~s:.:1::~~:~. Bargains With 
2 PEOPlE FOR exira wide Irailer . dw. micro .• cenlral a/c. No peb. the 
Spring, do.e» COl'fJNi, otnIral heal & $53()/mo. 549·5559 ~ meu. 
oIc. carport. 5130fmo. 5A9·3038 . (..ll.AN 2 BDRM. fum .• cupeI. ole. 2 D;u°ly Egyptian 
fEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED fa, I bIadu ~O<O 11«. A.,,1. - . Y- pay 
.,nng ........ "'. S175/"",. + '/3 uh1. u!i!. No p .... 529-358' ad29· 18~. Classifieds! 
CIa .. ., S1U. 549-7273. C'lW.E PIfASANT 2 bdnn, I mi. N. 536-3311 
SIJ. ·Un/lum. P.dod fo< 9mdipn>l. ""A i ... No ..... NP Co. 529·3815. . L.. _______ --' NICE 18OI!M..,. .... I!.an, mi """'1 "" .. &0 Rd .. . """,tlvaughauo • .,.,. 
.. uden.'i. AVQ~. Dec. OfJon. 529· .. 938 . KAt RENT: COTTAG~. 3 roorru (One 
SUBlfASER FEMAlE FOR. 'Pring" bdrml. qu ... 3/. mi. from CCJn1)U ~. 
bdrm townMouse, doM 10 SIU. 5185/ A,>:) t Dec. 15. No peh . 457-5923 . 
mo. + 1/. "'~. Cal HeI.-.o 549·60.. . NEAR HOSPITAl. 1 ~r>'lM , nicely 
Dl lCOliiin 0 .. su.uaal s fu mi.hed. qu;'l. no ...... Avail Jon 1.1. 
tote S$$ on wd;o., one & two bdt CaU 5 .. 9·& 160. 
~" Of, low OJ, 5190/mo .. 57· .... 22. fURNISHED I b!:"!)R>= " ""BAS=EMENT=-;O-",C, 
1 BDRh\ ~" fum., alc. waI~» near comp,li. 5'L"5/ mo. indo ulil. ~ 
(.otrpu .. sUbleaM Jon. 1 • Aug . 15. !cundry. No pm. Seriou. ncn~rs 
S250/mo. 457--0198 ieoYe me:;.s. . o~. 549·4686. 
NEfD ONE SUSl.CASE lor one bdrm, ;:0';IS';'CO;:U;;CN:;;T;;5":O"'N"'S:;;U"'BL"'EA:CS;-;E7S'fa~, 
v(.:y d ean, $245/ mo.+ X ul il. . c al l "udio., on.! & two bedroom ap::. .. en 
Hu'l9 457·2890 10f' more irlo low a . SI 90f ",.onth. CoIl 457·4422. 
iii 
ri1'!E:mI~m;;;;~ir.im;:;1Wiiil l ' fE/¥\Ai.f NON·:;r.'DKEJI: » .hare 3 I 
Yard Sales ~u.l.o~:;~e~i~:!· 4~~;;4~~ ~' BREAKS 
MAle;fEMAlE SU8lfASER(S) needed ! 747 E rARK, NE\Y 2 bdrm &o"""'~TIC. 
for 'Pring A belr fum coli 5 .. 9·781 5 I cbW! 10 ca~ul WI d. d fw. micro, 
ASAP Wining 10 ~egoti~e t~!a~ ~~;jrr:!~ ~;;. ~4;;tt rIOW 
fEMAlf: SUSlEASeR NEEDFD 101 2 
bdr ~,O'<Uf1. Dec or Jon, $175 ITIQ. COU""TRV S-FfTING . New 2 belrm. 
+', uli ~lil!). ca' Julie Of Sura 529 4834 decl;. di thwa.her, wId hoobp, cOillrol 
SU&fASER NfECEO fOR 1 b..-tr 001 air, 55OO/r,.o A"0I1 Dec. 457·7535 
P~ ICfS FOFl ST~t -N'T PEFl NfCHT' \ 
SOUTH PAORi/SUHD 'f09 . 
DAyrONA(S;ACH s 6' ~ 
PA NAMA' CITY B!ACH '8f 
Sif.AMBOAT·· 'f29 
5265 mo fum. cenlral hed & Olr , ~1 i 
Dec Of spring .ern., 529·46.0 : ::II=~S'r~C~ 
• 10 ~ \C " • • " ,; 
MUSTANG fSIAND I 
PORT ARANSAS 
!,., ~~ilc~seS~?tabJ:t'r"c!~ 'fIioIo~~~I s.q-. 
deonand,..ice "57-S884 · S_ 51 i No ~F","""'._ 
\"~' '' ''':' ~ 'S 




'f"' ! 2 PEOPlE NmlED fa, $;>ring _ . 
CIoWlIo cal'l'~·'''. S255/ mo. Call 549· 
1 230 . ~k fOf Sam Of Foe. 
SU 8LEASER N EE DED TO . ha re 
townhou1oe m meodowridge. $1 9 5 mo 
.. ul i~tie:l, coli 5 .. 9 ' 4654 
_ c • 
! t f ' ~ it. 
- ....... IL A ~ 
Apartments 
2 i!OflM RJRN. Clf.t. lor ·Spring ond!~ 
S"mmer. CIoWl Ie.- COMp"'. q.iel. 
c...ma! ~ c:. ole. Col 529·A018. 
l5SiNG FOR. !.PRING Mme.ler, 
:::~'~':::'5~~ 
,,--,1 .. 
I'IE5(.A1IICtl ASso:::", .. r, s l TU. 
P O flc:o"-Ool . Go~.w.. fi2.z.-6 ~ I W' I 
aESEIVlTlONS 
-BDlII-l:n-59" 
***************"*" *  TIro llN£ IlEI!JW!lM £illlR * BEDROOM 406 S. Uni .... , it, .3 IlEJlB.QOM * 
514 S. BMridgo: l. 514 S. llevorldg<#2 * 6ULogan SIX BEDROQM 610S.1.q,... * 
**SOIW. CoIIq;e IIH 803 S. Ullnol.. 402 W.Ook#1 * 
* IH&EE New 2 and 3 * *.~ bedroom * * 5l4S.~1I,1Il townhouses .. * * 61.S..J,!Ipa One block: ". ~ ., * 
* - 411 w.~~ from campus. (;Xr.-- *' 
!* A\atiE~! sP~iflon ~  !* 529-1082 in town! tf.g 
* F~~ H EN"T" * 
***************** 
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VERY NICE 2 BORM . Ava il. Jo n. 
Ref(!renc~ .. loose req . Mature ind. 
ptel. No pet, 5'29-5878 Of 529·5332. 
2 fEMAtfS NEEDED b .hare 2 bdrm 
~$I;i!. c:m~~5~~~ 
3BR, AVAILABLE SP1I:ING. 210 E. 
College. eal rot- on oppointmerW b,. 
hou:.e. 5.119·44148 or 549·2090. 
3 8OR., 606 E. SNIDER. SERIOUS 
~tudent. , fur ni.hecl or not, no peh, 
~oil._Oec . 15,549·71.52 ahet" pm. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDfO lot 
~nt P"'ied ~ng fi.... COIM'IUnil)' 
=~,I=~':=J: 
Southw.sIllinoU ConIortiurn. The 
~I)'~~':n~the 
networking omonN; tho Following 
;========= =;1 ~:J::[,~~; 
Sout hern '"i no i5 Univeni ly· 
~;b:r."~::" ~~ 
CommuniI)' College; Illinoi!. EoweTil 
'------------'1 Comm.nOy CoI1ogO; ond StoIo 
===="'"',.,.--..,-~,..-,--/ Comm..myCDJ.go.R-d."", ..... 
SMAll QUIET PARK. ice 2 bdrm. ~Id hoY.: A Bochdor', Degree. with 
~~ ~~~j.~4~:6~~/ ~~~~=cotiom or 
A FEW TUllfRS IfFT 2 bdnn $135. ..IotO<l ~oId. _ .... ~h .Jo1 • • 
$200-$250. 3 bdon , • .s0 2 bath =.=Ia.t.:,::'= ~::~..i 
$.(5(). 2 people $375. 529,4444. the educationol field nd~' work 
Ti RED OF ROOMMATES! On • ...I1 ..;th~hy~~"';ni:..'!:.OoII 
bedroom duPu. $145. furni1.h.d & 0 1 educotionOl in"ilulionl , e.c.lienI 
air con&IioMd. V..-y dean. No pet.. COf'I'IIN.tnicaiion iltrtk, ~ity kI ~ 
ck ... b Ni5$Oft &. HOndo dealer on RI. ~ hou", and b Iro¥ef. Mus.! have 
13 EoW. CoIl 5-49-6612. 5-49-3002. ;si:~: =,t~~i~'~r: 
14 X 60 2 BDRM 1 1/2 BATH. FlMtN.. upenM', with ~ oontinger.t 
cothedroI c.1ingl. ~ insolation. no on c:oniinuation of grant Iuncb. 
pets. 5.49-0491. Eacellent opportunity for groduate 
12X65 2 AlC. SHED. Ig living room. WcI.n.. APP~"':'.Jti, due 01 II~noi, 
ga: heat and rane-. frost free Iridge. ea.m Community ~, ~33 E. 
,,"".,.,..,Pob='7. $:,::285",,=. "54.,.9"..2.01,,,0:,:'.:,. • ....,-_.,-/ =':is~tI;~ !>t:'. by 
·~=~~~~.~S~3;~ =r..t~~~t'orty 
$JOO d 529·2AJ2 '" 68.·2663. ~~Iy E""",", (M/f/DI 
,FURNISHED TRAllfRS fOR ntnt at PEKING RESTAURANT" NEEDS MIfV.-J. 
reasonable rote.:. . CharM, w onoce mu l b. obi. 10 &peo~ and -.:; rit. 
ITra1. 3. RoXDme Court, S. 51 Hwy.. ch--.. Cal SA9-0J65 around 3 p.m. 
.. ,Co-c=.boo=,-odoM.,"",457,.:.,.,."799~5,,, . .,...,~~/ TElEMAAKElERS EXPERIENCED our. 
2 BDAA\. RJRN/UNFURN trl. SI5fJ/ GOCNG ~ b worI.: phones. in ... e . 
. mo. c.-a~ 11/18-8/10/93. Peb OK 15·30 hnlWl Corb andole eno, no 
.dop. neg. 549"'23 '-" ...... ..I\;ng. c..176J·5579. 
12 & 14~. fum .• carpeted, Ale. ~DR"'M~R~S :;:W"'A"NTf';;;;D":';'fO"'R"I;-'",-'h -ond-
20' appliance. ~ TV, Wash tiG;;M ~ing..hiftl. AppiyinpenonotOnA 
'LoundrY .... eryquiet. shod.Bob, KoI. Murdo&. thOfpng eerier. day. 
IkIrting 01 $200 po! mo. 2 b&ocks fro..,., before 2pm.:- . . 
;~: ~'~:~'J~~0:2=: WAITRESSES NEEO£O AT Poglio7& 
,PARKVl[W' ;".oBIlf tKlMES Pizza. South lIinoi, A......,.. 
· -=CAJI=BOND:-:A1f=-M08I="'If~HOME="'SC", '-1, .. - / "-a.. apply in penon alter 4 p.m. i!:' ~,~J;~9.~  paoI, Narlh ~gh-
I Mo"bW.' Ho~. Lois: :::1 
!CARBONDAlE , ROXANNE PARK 
,CIo .. to SIU, coble, quiet, ,hade. 
·natural gmt Klfry no peb, 
t2301 S. II. Ave. 549·4713 
, 
'LAW .II'ORC ••• ", JO ••. 
;~~c!',!t.,,~~~sh.,;ff. 
T .! CRAfT SHOP is looking for erec -
I;"'e people 10 leoch clCUSe1 Spring and 
Summer 93 in ,he fo llowing wlijedl: 
~ol fl ~IKOf"or i l'lr,: magic, long term 
~:.,;;I, g:;~ ~ ;:,c:~ir=r~ 
;!io ~t~9,trpt~9,V;it 
wrile your own will., COUnlry weifem 
donee, jiltmbug_ PIeo108 $eOd resume 10 
Siudc nl Cenler Croft Shop, SIU, 
Corbondole, Il 62901 . 1Uten. Debra 
Johruo'l-,Jorw 0( caa 453-3636. 
AVON NEEDS REPS 10 Wli AVO(! in oil 
Gram. Phone 1·800·528·8821. 
G/i'AOUATE ASSISTANT f'OSl'!Y""~ . 
Immediate Opening. 2('i h •• /wk ' 
:~!:i:;~;' =c~~~ 
~Ietter for activities IpONOrwd by 
the Division of Continuing Educdion. 
Exper ience wi th IBM-DOS , 
Wonj:I.fed, and Aldu. P~ .. 
required . Pubticotk", ~ence i5 
euerii~. Mu..t handle rnulti·~ 0$' 
tignnenh. and meet time decxlinti. 
~~~~r.~~7~ 
?,cepted thrt.-ugh Novemb.r 25. 1992,. 
WItn'lNO, IDm_,TYPING Con-
fid.!tial·20 yn. up. I con improve 
your~. AlIt lor Ron 45]·2058. 
BOOY \YORK. AUTO poinling. JOyn. 
upen.-.ce, Guaranteed. Recnonable 
rates. 457-4525. 
EDITNG, WORD PROCESSlNG. 
549,4272. w_._...,.. 
word proceuh g, OTP, I)ping. editing. 
1010« qUality, fasl. 457"·56SS 
WORD PROCESSiNG SBMCES. 
fall. accurate & profeWonol. Ocwnion 
~s.v;C&.5A9-4279. 
IfGAL SfRVlCES: 
0;-... ham $250. DlI ham $275. 
Ccr accidenb, penoncI injun.. 
.... ,Iaim •. gono<oI podi<e. 
Robort S. Felix, 
~y at Law. 457-6545 
CARS PAINTED $15fJ pL, maklriok. 
Body -i< addmanal. 457·4525. 
I!ASfMENT OR F<U<DATlON laI~ng 
~i~~~;!,O: 
-i<. f"in!>Iaaa. tu<Ipai"'ng.eI<.W. 
FIcft 1·8O().762-9978 or 937-3466 . 
AlIICIl&JY'H ~ 
80n0nz.a V35, 175 m.h.p .• Fvll.f.R .• 
;;~;.",;;r.tA3. 
!CaII (11805 962-8000 Ext. K·9501 
' 110 •• TYIPISJ'S, PC us.eo r.eeded. 
1535.000 palen6al. Dolo". 
I
CaIII11805 962·8000 Ext. 8·9501. 
EARN $1,500 VVcEKlY rrIOI1ing our 
circulonl .. . Begin t-DW1 ... h. pOdwtl 
SEYS, Dept. 87. Box AOOO, C".ordooto. 
'TN 38018,4000. 
The Men of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
would like to congratulate 
the following brothers 
L Eric Peterson L 
on lavaliering 
<I> Mindy Apel <I> 
Brian Eggemeyer E on his engagement to E 
Kim Hardy 
• Anthony Romanelli 'on lavaliering Krista Swiston • 
WORD PROCESSNG, All type, of ilu 
dent fq)en, '0" and &!p. seMce, The 
OffiQ 300 E. Main Suite 5 5"9·3512. 
BUY . SEll , TRADE . APPRAlSf 
aASllAUCARDI 
OlD . I'IEW , SPfClALTY J1EMS 
HUGE sruOION • BEST PRICES 
$$ .IIIT.,II'CASII Sf 
WANTID TO aUT 
GOlD · SILVER· OtAMONOS . 
COINS 
JEWElRY · OlD TOYS · WATCHES 
&1IY1ll11IO Of YawlU 
J&J COINS 821 S. IU.AVE 
457-6831 
G<X)[). USED WOMEN'S & men' !. 
cbthing, Closet to CIoMti Fa .hion5. 
S49·50e7. 
MOTHEP" WHO ARE non-C:U5-
bdiol porenb Iw/vititation rigHs) 
a re n .. ded fo r communico tion 
study. ,I you hoY. 0 pre-teen 
child(,.-.J IhoI you visit & are Wl1~ng 
to .har. lhe, experienc • • plea .. 
~ 457·73"5 o.J,; lor Deborah. 
! ... ~»:?-..~~v ~~~ ~ "' ... ?:~ "-.»"':i 
it ~Ww.m?"-;:.;.i:;o;TI:"w,x::·«~.... ~..:«.: 
DAILY YAII IIIUTl'Ll Io St. Loui!. 
~. 80rt TnmL 800-284·2278. 
<>-p.-....ailabIo. 
IrL<I>"E-OOl 
PROTECT YOURSELF W/P I " I • • ! i 
~~~~:ri-:;',!e'r!·!~~ i w ould Ike to i 
Coil Shawnee ~etm, 529·102./: . : announce our new : 
IlSA\IE $60 OfF brochure mlall Sign ! sweetheat : 
"p by 12/ 10/92 fo,. ,ho~ "";"9'11 °li· h ·d·; 
HeotwoYe Vocol ion~ Spring Brecl I ns a J or Ing! 
199311 col Hl00·395·WAVCII i i 
SffA Illl CRISIS ° • I 
PRIlGIfA IfCf CIlIYTIlR I SIG tPS 









INTRAMURAL FLOOR HOCKEYJI 
CHAMPIONS 
3 YEARS ST RAIGHTI 
'90 '91 '92 
WAYTOGOI 
- - - --
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
The Men of 
Sigma Phi 
EPSilon 
woUld like to 
congratulate our 
new initiates: 
It's "Phillipe's," Birthday 
So buy her a brew! 
Is Announcing 
OUf All Campus 
Canned Food Drive! 
Food Will Be Given To 
THE CARBONDALE FOOD PANTRY 
TODAY , FRIDAY 
ke Availahle In Most 
And In The Houses on Greek 
into the classified pages. 





• sporting goods 
• pets 
• help wanted 
PIii£!Best 
There is something for everyone$ teste & needs. 
Dall, Egypdan 
138-3111 
November IY, 1992 Page l:l 
Comics 
1),111 , I ;.!'pti.tI1 - • "'illlllh(111 111uUII' l nnl'nrl\ <.It ( .rd'llllrt.lll 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Calven and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
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.. -.'a.-.o __ 3D W_ rOAJVI1 ......... 
" ...... '::'k1o ,,--
....... - .. - T oday's puzzle answers are on page 15 
by Garry Trudeau 
SALE 
50¢ OFF 
ALL GYROS & 
GYROS PLATES 
11 /17 thru 11/20/92 
Not valid on delivery orders 
Cany Out, DeIlH'1)' • 457-0303 
516 S. Dllnols Ave., Carbondale 
SPEND A NIGHT 
IN THE GUnERI 
.~~ 
UNLIMITED DOWLING & DRINKS* 
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per 'Personl 
·Restricliol15 may apply 
Sf/ORTS CENTER BOWL 
8f:hInd UnIwnIty Mall- CutIoadaIe 529-4155 
# # t •• , • • • ' . " • • , .. , • • • t •• I " .!! ... .. .of .. .. ... ... , • , .... , ••• ' .~ ." .... , •• • , •• • , ••• ". .. • • • • • ... ~ _ ••• • " . .. . . .. .... . . .. . . ..... " •• •••• , . _ ..... . . .. . . 
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Rockies, Marlins hope 'Who?' 
turns to 'Wow' for draft picks 
The Hartford Courant announced after the draft. The 
Rookies a lso traded outfielder 
Kevin Reimer, whom they had 
drafted from the Rangers. to the 
Brewers for o utfie lde r Dante 
draft , Cincinnati traded reliever 
Norm Charhon to Seattle for 
outfielder Kevin MiLChell. -
There had been speculation the 
Cubs' Shawon Dunston, the 
November 19. 1992 
EW YORK-Lct's hope the 
Col orado Rockies and Florida 
Marlins arc more exciting on the 
field than the exercise Tuesday to 
dctennine their teams. 
Bicheue. . 
Not to be outdone, the Marlins 
made four trades. Florida acquired 
shonslOp Walt Weiss from Oakland 
for a caLCher they had drafted from 
the Athletics, Eric Helfand, and 
dealt three pi tchers with major 
!eague cxpetience. 
Pirates' l ose Lind and Cardinals 11iI ..... IiiII.,.1i1ii 
reliever Lee Smith would be 
As expected, the baseball 
expansion draft to stock the rosters 
of the National League flllnchises 
tha t begin p lay next year was 
mos~y a recitation of names that 
begged the question, " Who?" Both 
learns hope the answers will h2 
positive the nex t several years. but 
:he latest members of the major 
league fraternity have a collection 
of strangers for the most pan. 
Not that there were not some 
recognizable names. Taken in the 
firs t round were four regulars. 
including third baseman Charlie 
Hayes of the Yankees and second 
baseman lody Reed of the Red 
Sox. both by the Rockies. 
Reed was traded to the Dodgers 
for right-handed pi tcher R udy 
Seancz in onc of several deals 
Lockout threat 
in MLB maybe 
losing support 
The Sport ing News 
Remember how the doomsayers 
predicted a lockout? Remember 
how owner.; would be shutting the 
game down for the entire 1993 
season in thc wake of Fay V'mcent"s 
ouster? Now they' re suggesting 
that s upport for a lockout is 
waning. 
That's hardly a surprise. 
For 1I.ore than a year, we've been 
reporting that there has never been 
a consensus for a lockout and thai 
the whole Vincent affair wasn't 
direc~y connected to some "Red 
Scare" to "shut the game down and 
break the union." 
Thai is more true now than ever. 
There's just too much unfinished 
business for the owners to get 
bogged down in guerrilla warfare 
with the players' association. The 
television negotiations need to be 
hammered out. T he issue of 
realignment needs to be set~ed. 
The job of commissioner needs to 
be defined. Someone must be 
fo und to DO the job . And, the 
expansion clubs need to get off the 
ground. 
1 n ligh t of all o f these issues, 
several club executives say there is 
diminishing suppon for reopening 
the Basic Agreement - a prelude 
toa lockoUL 
There had been some suppon for 
reopening the agreement without a 
lockout and using the year for 
contract discussions with the 
players. 
But that strategy could be risky. 
Should talks collapse along the 
way, the players could threaten a 
strike before the playoffs, which 
would pu t a big scare in to the 
owners. 
Unless there is some significant 
change of heart, look for the 
deadline for reopening the Basic 
Agreement to pass and the 1993 
season to proceed uninterrupted. 
Puzzle Answers 
picked, then traded , but all were ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
bypassed. 
T he Marlins sent left-hander 
Greg Hibbard, who had been 
drafted from the WhiLC Sox, to the 
Cubs for shonstop Alex Arias and 
third baseman Gary SCOIL Florida 
drafted Danny l ackson from the 
Pirates and traded him to the 
Phillies for left-handed pitchers 
Joel Adamson and Man WhisenanL 
Tom Edens, whom the Marlins 
drafted from the Brewe rs. was 
traded to the Astros for pitchers 
Hector Carrasco and Bruce 
Griffiths. 
In another deal unrelated to the 
66 
So, too, was outfielder Danny 
Tanabull, but the Yankees were 
nonetheless the team hartlest hit by 
the drafL Hayes, 27, had been the 
solution to their third base problem 
in nxcnt years. Colorado made him 
the th ird overall pick in the draft 
after both teams raided the pennant 
winners for their fll'Sl choices. 
Se lecting firs t by virtue of 
winning tile coin toss. Colorado 
picked David Nied, 24, a righ t-
ha nder from the pitching-rich 
Atlanta Braves. Florida used its 
first pick to selcct Nigel Wilson, 
22, an outfielder from the Toronto 
Blue lays and a Canadian, no less. 
Nei ther selection came as a 
surprise. 
Campus Shopping Center • $ I .75 12exp. roll 
fw/tiIe • ...".fieslasll 
1 •• 1,1 hpor 51 100 
• Sup.r Fin. Grain 
• Irill ianl Color Iondllion 
• lazor Sharp D.lail 
PALESTINE NATIONAL DAY 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
10 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D 
Program of Events 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Poster Show 
Cultural Dress Display 
Handicrafts Display 
Video Showing of "Children of Fire" 
Free Arabic Coffee and Punch 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p_m. 
Free ethnic food and sweets 
Sponsored by Generol Union of Palestine Studen15 
Co-sponsored by Groduaie and Professional Student Council , 
International Studenl Counci l, and Undergraduate Student Government 




I, A FEW 
t"ElE' QUIT TIPS 
IUde all aahtray .. mateb-, etc. 
LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND Lay In. ouppty or ... prI ... 
cum. can"Ot., etc. 
Join the Great Am erican Drink lot. of' UquJd .. b ut pa_ 
Smokeout on the thi rd Thurs- up e ofl'ee A. alcohol. 
day of November. Millions of Tell everyone you ..... quittlnc 
smokers across the country will ~:n~e~e to . m.oke hits. 
take a break and try not to smoke bke • deep breath, bold It 
for 24 hours. How abou t you? lor 10 eeeonda., ... releaM it 
Or if you don't smoke adopt a a1owly. 
'k ~ h d d' . EsereiM t o relieve the terwion . 
sm a eT lor t e ay an promlse Try the "buddy.y.c.em," a nd 
to help that friend get through uk. friend f<I quit t oo. 
the day without a cigarette! 
Thursday, November 19 
lO:OOa.m. - 2:00p_m. 
-.-
Stop by the information table near SHAC in 
the Student Center to pledge your commit-










''WE'll. 'EM TO TAn 
549-3334 
YOUR MOM WAII'I'S YOU TO .AT AT .I.MMY "OHN - . 
o cOPY ....... 1 •• 2 ~ ... y ........ INC. 
University Mall and 
The Dcparnncnt of Theater present 
William 6hakespeare's 
Othello 
The Classic Tale of 
R~enge and Deception 
Nov. 20, 21, Dec. 4, 5 at 8:00 
Dec. 6 at 2:00 pm 
Box Office: 
453-3001 
AMcLeod \9' Theater 
November 19, 1992 
Healthy NFL QBs an 
endangered species 
The Washington Post "It's not the sack," said fonner 
Browns general manager Ernie 
Accorsi. "It's ~ hit ~y take after 
~ULrOw." 
That's how Seattle's Stan 
Gelbaugh (spra ined knee) was 
Daily Egyptinn 
Malone denies he drove Magic out 
Newsday 
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. _ 
Karl Malone once said that he 
knew when he had arrived as a 
sUpclStar. 
.. It was when Magic invited 
me 10 his summer all-star game," 
Malone said. 
''111en, I knew. " 
And so Malone finds it ironic 
that he has been painted by some 
peo ple as a vi llain in Magic 
lohnson's decision to rClire a 
second time f rom the Los 
Angeles Lakers. 
Malone said he has noth ing but 
respect ror Johnson as > player. 
But Johnso n has th e human 
immu node fici ency virus. and 
despite assurances that the 
chances or it being transm itted on 
the court are infinitesima l, 
Malone said he still is coneemed. 
Although the numlx:r of player.; 
on injured reserve is down slightly 
rrom last season, quarterbacks 
continue to be injured _ eight 
went down on Sunday - at an 
alanning rate. This is a trend that 
.i ta n ed in the mid- '80s and 
continues despite every effort by 
the league's Competition 
Committee 10 protcct its highest-
paid, best-known player.;. 
injured Sunday. L _________________________________ -1 
" [t's almost simultaneous ... Just 
after the ball is re leased," said 
Saints Presiden t Jim Finks, 
chairman of the Competition 
Commiuec. 
Through Sunday's games, only 
nine u f the league's 28 
qU3ncrbacks who started the 
season have played in every quaner 
or every game, including only three 
in the AFC (Buffalo's Jim Kelly, 
Miami 's Dan Marino and Kansas 
City's Dave Krieg). 
That's the conference in which 
~1C run-and-shoot and other spread 
orrenses arc more prevaienL Seven 
learn s have used at least three 
quarterbacks. including five teams 
in the AFC. 
''That's when they're the most 
vulnerable. Their anns are up, their 
ribs aren' l protected and their 
(passing) foot is planted. And that 
rusher is quite legal doing whatever 
he's doing." 
Many injuries, Finks and OOlCrs 
point oul, occur when the 
quancrback becomes a runner, a 
situation in which Moon (broken 
left a rm), Denver's John Elway 
(shouider), PittSburgh's Neil 
O'Donnell ( ham striilg) and 
[ndianapolis ' Jeff Gec.rge (wrist) 
went down Sunday. . 
T he run-and-shoot flood s 
receivers into the dercns:, but 
offers less protection to 
quarterbacks, especially 10 run-and-
shooters slICh as Houston's Warren 
Moon and DclfOit's Rodney Peete, 
both battered all =no 
Quarterbacks have the option of ,~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ 
s liding to the turf and thus D 
That'S the resuh of many teams 
u ing fas t, bl itzing outside 
linebackers. such as Washington's 
Wi lber Marshall, Kansas City's 
Derrick TIlOmas, New Orleans's 
Pa t S wi ll ing and the rece ntly 
injured Lawrence Taylor of Lhe 
Giants. 
Some teams, such a s the 
Redskins, build an offense around 
tho protcction or the quanerback, 
and most of the nine season-long 
quancrback survivors are in 
rormations designed that way. 
conceding ~ taclcIe, a recent rule 
that forllids contact by a defender. 
Elway, bowever, Died to imitate a 
fullback Sunday night against the 
Giants. [t was a poor imitation. 
"You can't legislate against 
that," Finks said. "If he wants to 
run the ball, it's buyer beware. 
"[njuries have been and always 
will be a major pan of !his game. 
We look at it each year and 
recognize the importance of 
quarterbacks to the league .... We 
eliminated the in-the-grasp rule. 
and it's worked beautifully. The 
referee's only responsibility oow is 
10 proI£Cl ~ quarterback JIld make 
sure he doesn't 
~alatehiL .. . " 
Taylor hoping to heal 
for January playoffs 
Giant linebacker facing 
4 to 5 months of rehab 
Zapnews 
NEW YO Rl" - The doc tors 
trea ting hi s ruptured Achilles ' 
lendon have one timetabl e . 
Lawrence Taylo r apparently has 
another. 
Improbable as it seems, 
considering medical wisdom says 
it li kely will take four or five 
month s before his right leg is 
s trong enough for him to play 
aga in, LT said Tuesday that he 
hopes 10 heal fast enough to return 
in January should the Giants make 
the NFC playoffs . 
And he scunded serious. 
"Then I wouldn't have to 
answer the question of whether 
I'm gonna return or nOl," Taylor 
said at his first news conference 
since undergoing surgery eight 
days ago to repair the tendon tom 
on Nov. 8. 
" Because that would be my last 
gig. I'm not sure if it's possible. 
But I'm still trying 10 come back 
faster thlin nonnal. Tnat's lite way 
I thi.,k and thGt's what I believe I 
can do." 
LT said this at the Upper 
Montclair Country Club, where lie 
and the Jets' Browning Nagle 
represented the NFL as ~ PGA 
introduced the NFL Golf Classic, 
which will pre mier as a regular 
Senior Tour event on May 2A-30, 
1993. 
Taylor wore a knee-high plaster 
cast that probably will come off 
next wcclc. When it docs, Giants 
team pbysician Dr. Russell 
Warren will fit bim with a HeJUb1e 
brace-type cast that he will wear 
for several more weeks. 
Then the difficult physical 
~rapy will begin. 
.~~~. 7""" THURSDAY 
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NCAAs 
orbust 
Led by a candidate 
for All-American, 
can slUe miss? 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Editor 
A ... hraf Am:!":! ha~ a ile3\ '\ labe l 
10 cain t11l' .. <:c;p,on- S IUC\ fi rst 
ntll l;lfidt· ,-\ II -American candidate 
in I :' \"l'a~. 
Bui the (,.". 2.'O-pound senior 
.. aid hl' doc .. nOI fec i allv added 
prc!'o"un.' fin himsclf- the PIl.'SSUTC 
j .. more on the (cam 10 reach the 
:\CAA Inumamc nt . 
" 1 don I feci an) added pressure 
bccau~ ..... I thi nk ~'1arcc l o da Si lva 
as well it!'> havi ng five rctu rni ng 
~ t a rt c r s is laki ng a 101 of that 
pressure ofT myse lf:' Amaya said. 
'" feci we have enough talent and 
l'apa bilil ics !'Oo Ihat o ne pe rson 
shouldn ', fcc llhat pressure:' 
As a junior. /\ maya was named 
(he M VC Most Va!llablc Player. 
He avemged 19.4 points and 10.3 
rebounds a game. and as a result. 
he was named fir s t - te a m 311-
confercnce Dcfe nsive Pla ve r of 
thc Year. as we ll as winni~g the 
MVC sc o ring and re bo unding 
Senior guard Anita Scott is 
also an All-American pick. 
lilies. Hc is Ihe prc!"cason favorile 
fo r con fe rence M V P aga in Ih i ~ 
~'ear . 
. Amava wa.~ also named lIIino i ~' 
Mo st O ut standi ng Pl ay~ r by a 
Springfield paper that polled all 
Division I head coaches and spon s 
infomlation directors in the stale. 
Coach Rich Herrin sa id Amaya 
is defin itely a n A ll -A m e r ican 
l..nd ida lc . His sfati st ics and hi s 
award s have shown him to be 3 
good candidalc. 
" He's a tremendous a thle te." ' 
He rrin s a id . " Hc ' s a g rea t 
ind ividua l o ff thc coun a nd on. 
He's s incere . and he's a c lass 
piayer that dese rved any hunor he 
receives. I-Ie accepts the pressure 
well. Eve rybody has pressure on 
the tearn. He's a great player on a 
great basketball team. He just goes 
out and does his job:' 
With Amaya 's ability. he eouid 
become SlUes se ve nth NPA 
player. 





candidate, 3 seniors 
return from 23-8 team 
"By Jay Reed 
Sport..'i Writer 
Saluki g ua rd A ni w Scott !ii ilid 
prc-.ca ... on publici ty is nicc. hut !<the 
w ould r:ll her wait to gi vc her 
rc ... pon-.e on the ha .. kctba ll coun, 
11le -.enior fmm SI. Loui ... , ... nnt· 
til' fo ur re turn ing SI C womcn' " 
h;, ... ~ !:lhall ... tancr!<t \\ ho hop!: 10 livc 
up 10 l' >' PC~I; lI ion ... for :mothL'r Irip III 
Ihe ;";CAA loum;ullclH , 
St.:tlii. Kc ll y Fi rt h . A Il f! k' 
Rougeau a nd Ti IT;lny Bo ldc n a ll 
r!: lUrn a~ "' Iartc r~ fro lll 1:1:-.1 \,c.lr \ 
2J-t\ I,: arn and w ill lead Ihc' tcam 
again thi ~ )'!:ar. 
SC O II i ... tabbed a !<t "n a ll -
cnnfcrclll'c pid" in Ihe Mi ~~u lori 
Valle \' Cn nfcrc ll{'c <I nti an ,,-\ 11 -
A ll1 c~ican !:a n:fid:ll c hy NCAA 
Prev iew ;I nd Stree t <l n ei Smi lh ':. 
m.lg;l/inc .... lllC' ~ -y point guard s"id 
... he nOlic,"d the n..x'ogni tion hut \\ ill 
lei her pl:lying do the ta lki n!! . 
" I am gr..I' ·'ful for hc ing nallle.1 a 
prc!<tcasoll AII -Arm:ric:an. hut 1 know 
Ihat I h;lw 10 live up to it : ' Scott 
said. " I don' l ho ld the prcd il'lions 10 
be writte n in slone." 
see SENIORS, page 8 
All-American candidate Ashraf Amaya will try to take the Salukis to the NCAAs. 
Inside 
Pressure off Timmons 
Cindy Scott 
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SENIORS, 
from page 1 
Scott'!\. o ppo nen ts 
probably thought that they 
were hit o vc r the head 
with a rock aftcr hcr per· 
fo mlancc lasl yl.!ar. SCOIt 
garnered A II ·Gatcwa y 
Conference and Kod ak 
district fi ve honors wilh 
~~~~, 
13.7 point" and 45 assists L:J-':~-'-""'. 
a g ame. which ran kcd 
third in Ihc Gateway. 
SCOII said Ihe key 10 
succ:es!'oo is Icamwork . 
.. , want thi !" 10 bc o ur 
beSI "car cvcr." !o'hc said . 
" If \':t.: play like a tC:lm. it 
i!'oo going 10 be ;'1 grc Ol I 
~a",ul1 ." 
Scniu r ce nl er Kcl h 
Finh sa id Ilu t Ihc Saluki; ' 
SlI C<.·CSS w ill de pe nd on Bolde n 
how th e YOU. lg p la)'e rs I blend in with the velemn:, 
on the coun. I 
" The 111 0S t important 
Ihl !1g is I~at we lead hv 
example: ' Firth sa id. " if I 
we can show thc youngcr 
players Ihe system. it will ~~ _ 
help out a 101." ' \ 
. "We would like 10 . make Rougeau 
I: as fa r as we can In the 
fou r seniors and the way 
we play together nothi ng 
should stand in our way:' 
Women's coach Cind.w Scott works with her players during practice last week. The season starts Dec. 1. 
tournament. and I th ink IJ 
with thc c10scness of the 
she said . 
AMAYA, from page 1----
Herrin said Amaya is a legitimate NBA 
prospect. 
Amaya is the type of r iayer who is flY- first 
to help 3J. ~!her player up when someone 
knocks him clown. Herrin sa.d. 
.. Amaya shows leadership by example." 
Herrin said. " He motivates the team through 
his actions. Amaya 's more of a tram-player. 
and he gives h is team cred it rathe r thar. 
himself. He'd rather win a game than score a 
101 uf points himse lf. Though we look for 
h.m to do that: ' 
The team's leader. Amaya. has the added 
pressure of getting the team to the NCAAs. 
Amaya said the pressure is on the team 3fter 
missing the tournament last season. 
""There is somewhat of a void because we 
have not played in the NCAA tournament:' 
Amaya said. '1bere's pressure that we put 
upon ourselv~ because we've fal len shon of 
that goal so many times in the past when we 
know we should have achieved it. 
'" mink with the talent we have.dtiS year. 
we have the capabilities and the R!fllilltial to 
fi ll the void:' he said. 
Amaya 's goals for the season also n:flect 
his emphasis on lhe tcam mOre so than on an 
individual player. 
"What ] want to accomplish this year is to 
. win the conference championship. win the 
Missouri Valley Tournament and definitely 
go to the NCAA tournament and have 
succe.'iS there:' he said. "Those are the o. lly 
real persona l goals I h~lve for myse lf. and 
those are associated with team goals. I never 
really set goal s fo r myse lf as fa r as an 
ind ividua l because there i!t no one person 
who can run up and down the coun and do it 
by themselves." 
Amaya said areas hc looked to improvc on 
this year was his outside shooting. which wa~ 
a weakness fo r s lue last season . his lefl 
perimeter game and his ball handling. as well 
as hi s defense. 
Herrin said Amaya is a complete player 
with the athletic skill s. the personality. the 
desire and the intelligence. He has great wor\( 
habits. and he works hard for everything he 
achieves. Herrin said 
As for taking a leader.;hip role on the team. 
Amaya said he will receive help from junior 
point guard Chris Lowery and fou rth year 
senior Tymne Bell. 
"Tyrone BeWs been in the program as long 
as I have. and that takes a lot of pressure off 
myse lf. " :le said . "We also have a lot of 
experience in Marcelo da Silva and Mirko 
Pavlovic as juniors. Paul Lusk is coming in 
as Cl new player in a new system . but he's 
also experienced. Marcus Timmons is o lder 
this year. and he ', been helping the freshman 
along:' 
Amav3 enters the I 992-'H season third on 
the career lisl for free throws made with 347. 
second in free throw attempts with 536 and 
16th in games played with 95. 
Mike Glenn. who p layed fro m 1974·77 
and lead s S IUe 's all · timc list fo r carcer 
poims with 1.878. was the last S IUC All · 
Amcrican and :he las l Salliki to ~ named 
MVC Plaver of the Year. 
Amaya" i" I l lh on the ca~cr·poi nl li st \\ ilh 
1.319. G lenn is one of o nl " six SalllJ.. is to 
play in the NBA. . 
r - - -1B=~~~1Ir - -, 
I I 
I 1'lf11r()f Day. K81\>I1rT .. 0.,. I I (minimum 3 movies) I 
100 N. Glenview, Carbondale)., 549-7738 I (behind Murdale Shopping Ijenter) I 
JOin Us fOr I WD.I I WllllESlAY i ever'l, Wednesday) I 
I All .entals _Iy $' .49 each I _ _ _ _ _ l iD_clu_dino new releases & Nintendos\ 
r All New Memb~;s~ r -R~,;t i ·07 ~~~-, 
I Bring in this movies at regular I 
I coupon to receive price, and receive I 
lone FREE rental 1 general title I 
I of your choice. I (Umit ono co!:!!!held pervisill I 
L Behind Murdale Shopping Center : Behind Murdale Shopping center..l 
.---------------
TIMM:ONS, 
from page 3 
inside game by opening up more. 
"We ' re going. to try shooting from the 
oUiside perimeter so thai the other team 
won't be able to shul us down on Ihc 
inside." Timmons said. "We just have to 
watch ourselves. help each other out and 
correct what we may do wrong." 
Did the freshman feel belittled by the 
int imidating prowess of All-American 
candidate Amaya. a fonvard with the 
Salukis? 
Apparently not. 
TImmons said Amaya has he lped him 
from Day I and it was hard not to like 
the cuy. 
"He just he lps me o ut with good 
advice. whic~ I follow:' Timmons said. 
' 'I'm just gonna push myself and he lp 
him out in any w::.y I can. and he'lI he lp 
me out as well ." 
1i~mons said one of his goals was 10 
play In the NCAA. a goal for most of ,he 
other Salukis as well . 
'Tm gonna '.ake cvcry game onc at a 
time and try I J focu s on doing my beSI 
from Ihe (j'SI g;amc on OUI ," Timmom 
Solid. ' 'I'I~I happy 10 he at slue ;lIld , 
in lend to do \\'-: 11 In my SI:I)' here:' 
Al11ay~ al~n hL"t'aml" Ihc fif'\1 MVC pJa)cr 
~in<:~ Dra~c '~ Lc\\ i!" Lloyd. \\'ho phlyed from 
1979-RO. 10 kad Ihe il':II.! lIe in hv:h ,coriru: 
:lIld rcbllunding 111111\' ": I1 ~lC ..;ca!"on. -
Sen ior for ..... ard Ang ie 
Rougeau. a three ·year 
staner. is six;h on the all · 
time Saluki women assist Scott 
list with 282 and eighth in 
blocked shots with 4 1. Rougeau said shc is 
looking to step up her game a n. ,tch to help 
the Salukis win. 
" . need to c ont r ibu te with court 
confidence. rebou nds z...,d assists:' Rougeau 
said. "We also need 10 gel great leadership: ' 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott said despite their 
different backgrounds off the court. thc four 
seniors' leadership on the coun has been 
crucial in the success of the program ovcr Ihe 
past three years. 
" T hey come fro m ve ry d ive rse 
backgrounds. but they have come together on 
Ihe co u!" · and prov ided trcm endous 
leadership ... Id that will be the reason we do 
well this season." she said. 
The coach said SCO!!. I 10 Ih . Rougeau and 
Boillen are the core of Ihc Sal uk is· success. 
"TIley are the most talcnted class Ihill we 
have evcr had:' she said . 
Senior fo rward Ti ffany Bo lden said Ihal 
thc seniority sisters have deve loJX'd into a 
family. 
"'\Ve are really cJo:-.e,' · Bolden said. ··\Vc 
are like siste rs Ihis ve.lr hccausc we kno" 
Ihal wc have Ihe al"lility 10 do it." 
Golden came t h rou~ !t in the {' ruIK h fur 
s lue lasl year as !<Ihc ~orcd;.t carcer· high 2 ... 
po int ~ in Ihe Galeway tu urnament lo!' s 10 
South west Mi ssouri Stat C' . Bo lde n al so 
t u lh:c ted 22 points in the Sal uk is ' o pening 
ro und Lf.'SC I of Co l nr~tJo in the NCAA 
It)U mamcnl . 
" I am ,ue Ihal \\ c \\ ill !.!c l uur ~(1 win .. ,h i .. 
: ... ·ar. bUI I w;ml lO win th..:~n :111: ' 
in the (bmpany 
of Champions ... 
We worked with Rich Herrin and Cindy Scott 
to design the MIssouri VaUey and Gatewa y 
Conference ChampionshIp rings. Let us help 
you desIgn your college class ring and save 
you money by eUmlnating the mlddle·man 
mark-up. Come by our office or caD 549·2222 
for an appointment today! 
GOOD LUCK SALUKlS! 
Your Balfour Rc:prcsentativf: 
Peyton Blewett 
Balfour 
Murdale ShoppIng Center 





By Jay Reed 
Sports Writer 
Saluti women's head basketball coach 
Cindy Scon said Ibe 1992-93 Salukis can 
travel"'!'! oflWOpaths Ibis year. 
One paIh is a dead o:nd where !hey fall Oat 
on their fa:es. 
'The other is a lieeway where .they nice 
pasl!he competiIion arxI surpass the success 
of her 1987 ream Ihat finished 28-3. 
., have great faith Ihat Ibis ream will nOl 
fall on their faces, SId we can surpr. • ...:w 
did in 1987," SaJu said. 
One reason for SaJu's failh: four Sl811en 
reIIIm from !he squad Ihat finished 9CCOIld in 
!he Ga!cway Confm:nce arxI ad.'8JICed 10 lb. 
second round of !he NCAA IDUmilmenL 
But SaJu said !he success of last oeason's 
team does not guaranree !he success of Ibis 
year's team. 
"They will not win for any other r -ason 
than !he fact Ihat !hey gel out on Ihe floor and 
worIc eXIrelIIeJy turn evrzyday and play 1i1c.e 
a team," she said. 
College Spons magazine nlRted SIUC 
seventh in tile nation. Street and Smith 
ranked Ibe team 23rd, and NCAA maga>ine 
r.ued it 30th. 
"I will not allow them. nor will my 
assistant coaches allow them. to think 
because !hey are ranked that !hey can go out 
here and do Ibings halfway or ~uaners 
way or anything less than maximum effort," 
smsaid. 
The Salukis are piclced 10 finish r;rst in the 
inaugural season of · ... oillen·s basketball in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. The Salukis 
are picked ahead of 1991-92 Gateway 
Conference champion and NCAA nal;vllal 
scmi·fmaJiSi Sou!hwest Missouri State. 
Daily EgyptiDn Boslcelball Guide 
1992-93 basketball schedules 
Women's M~ 
Dec. 1 NORTHERN ILLINOIS Nov. 19 BELORUSSIA (exhJ.. 
(Coors Classic Toorney) Nov. 27 ATHLETES IN ACn 
Dec. 4 Idaho State (exhibition) 
Dec. 5 MIssISSIppi State or Dec. 3 NORTHEAST MO. 
Colorado Dec. 10 Eastern Illinois 
Dec.B TENNESSEE TECH Dec. 12 Northern Illinois 
Dec. 11 MunayState Dec. 16 ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
Dec. 13 illinois Dec. 20-22 Sen Juan ShooIOUI 
Dec. 19 ArIzOna StlItoe Dec. 28 MssIs~ Dec. 30 WISCONSIN Jan. 2 'CRElG, N 
Jan.B 'Sout'-l MIssouri Jan. 4 EVANSVILLE 
Jan. 10 'WIchita Stale Jan. 6 --.. 
Jan. 14 'BRADLEY Jan. 9 'NORTHERN IOWA 
Jan. 16 ' IWNOIS STATE Jan. 11 'IIInois Stale 
Jan. 19 Valideltlll Jan. 16 'C!8Ighlon 
Jan. 23 'Indiana Stale Jan.1B 'Bradley 
Jan. 28 'Northern Iowa Jan. 21 'DRAKE 
Jan. 30 'Crelghlon Jan. 23 *WIQtITA STATE 
Feb. 1 'Drake •• n.25 *LLINOIS STATE 
FeD. 4 MURRAY STATE Jan. 30 *Sout'-l --." Feb.B 'INDIANA STATE Feb. 1 'BRADLEY 
Feb. 11 'DRAKE Feb. 4 'indiana Stale 
Feb. 13 'NORTHERN IOWA Feb. 6 *DnIIce 
Feb. 15 'CREIGHTON Feb. 10 *1\I1Sa 
Feb.1!! 'Bradley Feb. 13 ' .. DIANA STATE 
Feb. 21 '''Inols State Feb. 15 "Northern IOwa 
Feb. 25 'SOUTHWEST MISSOURI Ftt-. 20 'WIchita State 
Feb. 27 *WICHITA STATE Feb. 22 St. Louts University 
March 4 MVC towney Feb. 27 'SOUTHWEST MO. 
Mar.:h 17 MCAA towney March 1 *TULSA 
March 6-8 MVCtourney 
HOME GAMES in caps. 'denotes MVe games. 
"I Ihink the Missouri Valley could not he 
more proud hl have !he cab1ler of womens' 
basketball teams in ilS conference dian it has 
Ibis year." Coach SaJu said. "We believe !he 
Missowi Valley is stronger dian !he Big Ten 
and Big EighL" 
The four starters Ibat return for SIDC are 
guard Anita SCOlt. center Kelly Firth. 
for ..... d Angie Rougeau and forward Tiffany 
Bok'en. 
ScOll led sruc in scoring. aVCnlging 13.7 
poinlS a game; assislS wi!h 140; and steals 
with 59. Scon also played a school record 
1.139 minutes last season. The senior guard 
from SL Louis was named A1J.Ga/cway and 
was a Kodak AU-Disuict Five selection last 
season. 
Springfield center Kelly Fil'th anchors the 
middle for !he Salukis ' gain !his year after 
avenlging 12.5 points and 9.7 rebounds a 
game. Firth. a senior. led the Salukis wi!h a 
.563 field goal percentage and a .. 756 free 




By Kuyn Vlvertto 
Sports Writer 
A Democral is in !he White House for the 
f"'t time i" 12 years. and ToronlO capuued 
!he World Series trophy for Canada for the 
flist time, and Ibe SIDC men's basketball 
team could he !he f1l'St Saluki team 10 go 10 
the NCAA lOumament since 19n. 
The Saluhs have been picted 10 finish 
tu'St in Ibe Missouri WJJey Conference by 
most preseason analysises. including Street 
and Smith's magazine and the MVC 
coaches' )lOll. 
If !he Salukis can live up !(; !heir billing. 
they may be 00 their way 10 the Big Dance 
of March Madness--the NCAA toutnamenL 
Head coach Rich Henin said it is nice 10 
he piclo:d !he favorite. but it also puts some 
extra pressure on his team. 
"Ilmow we would IlIIher he where we're 
at now raIher dian somewhere else." he said. 
"It does put a IinIe added ".-::ssun: when we 
take the floor. but it is a great chal)enge and 
w". are neady to defend our title." 
The Salukis have been practicing to 
defend Ibeir title since Nov. I. and Herrin 
said he likes what he's seen frm1 his team. 
"So far !he team ~.3S shown a 101 of effort 
and our pnctices couldn't t.: going any 
better," he said. "Their dedication shows 
good altitude and habits. and they are 
playing like !hey want 10 win." 
As for !he NCAA·s. Herrin said his team is 
going to take it one game at a time. 
Senior 6-8 forward Ashraf Amaya is again 
pr.:dieted nOl only 10 lead !he Salukis. but the 
confereooe as well. afler being named MVC 
player of the year for the 1991-92 season. 
As a junior. Amaya led the MVC in 
scoring. averaging 19.4 points a game. 
rebounding. averaging 10.3 and field goal 
.percentage. also managing to win MVC 
defensive player of Ihc year honors as well. 
This season Am2ya is a . unanimous 
sclectiOllIO the MVC coaches preseason alJ-
_ lIEN. "!Oft 7 
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Crispy Beef We provide Karaoke 
Shrimp w/Snow Peas system and dance floor 
., and many; many morel ,. 
, _ i ~ <~.~ ~,. • 
--" 12~5 E. Main St.. cia~n~~I;~~·~~.UIll~h ; 11 am· 3 pm Mon-Sat 
East of the University Mall : . -Dinner: 3 -~ pm Suh-l'nur 
457·7666 ' 3 -1,0:30 pm Fri:Sat 
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Timmons faces stress 
of accolades-head on 
By Sanjay Seth 
Sports Writer 
Marcus Timmons, who could have chosen· 
to play in a high profile basketball 
cooference such as the Big 10 or the Big 8, is 
very much a home boy. 
Timmons said his friends, Camily and 
hometown of Haywood City, 10 miles from 
Sikeston in Southeast Missouri, were 
imponant factors in his cho!~ to play at 
SIUC. 
"A lot oC my friends around here corne op 
to me and ask why I didn't go to Mizzou or 
Georgetown or NOM Carolin.-: or a Big 10 
school," Tunmons said. ' 'They don't look at 
the situation with my CarrJly. I didn't want to 
be that Car away from home. n 
TImmons said even his brolhers and sisters 
said he should stay close to home so that 
they could still come down and ['uW'rt him 
during games like they did when he was in 
high school. 
" I feel beUer in my game knowing I'm 
close to home where my friends and family 
are," Tunmoos said. "It's really nice to see 
Caces that you gJew up with since the third 
grad. in the crowd." 
Tunmons will be watched by friends and 
Cans alike in the season opener tonight 
against Belorussia. 
The pressure will be on for the 6-8 forward 
to prove that his freshman season was not 
beginner's luck, but true to iUs potential. 
TImmons was vo!~ Freshman oC the Year 
in the Missouri Valley Conference last 
season and Mr. Basketball by coaches 
throughout Missouri two years ago. 
He had a lot oC pressure coming in last 
season after leading Scon County Central 
High School to ute I A state championship 
Cor the founh straight year, but hi. Salulci 
teammaleS said he handled it we:!. 
Senior Corward AshTaf Amaya said he felt 
Tunmons was a good player who had a lot to 
contribute to the Salukis. 
"Marcus came in with a big tag on his 
head being Mr. Basketball OT Missouri player 
of the year." Amaya said. " He was undcr a 
lot of pressure because of this tag being the, 
so to speak, marl<ed person." 
Amaya said TImmons did well for himself 
and won the MVC freshman plai~" of tho 
year-and was picked in the '92·'93 
preseason AII-Confcrence selection-in spite 
of all the pressure. 
"Marcus can be as great as his abilities 
will let him as lung as he keeps his head on 
snight, n Amaya said. "If he works hard and 
remains consistent, be'll bea great player." 
'JYrone Bell, a senior guard for the Salukis 
from Evanston, said he thought of TImmons 
as a good person both on and off the court. 
"Being voted iJ'CSC8SCO All Conference is 
• great hooor for Marcus. ond he h .. :Il live 
op to that," Bell said. "He's going to have to 
step his play op this season." 
Timmons said looking back at v.ideo 
footage oC last season's performance, he 
realized that he hesitated before shooting on 
a number of open shOll:, and he saw other 
Hale mistakes that bothered him. 
""m gonna improve or. my overall game 
and nO! let the aowd gel to me." TImmons 
said. " I just want to do my best and belp the 
other players as much "" I can." 
He said the team has been playing well in 
the preseason in pick·up games, all~ both 
physical and meo!al improvement could be 
seen in the players. 
This year, the SaJukis will not let 10 ·point 
leads slip away, Tunmons said, but will work 
harder to build up on the lead instead of 
WIning the ball over. 
TUumons, averaged 5.9 rebounds a game 
and had a ClIfeet best DC 12 rebounds in the 
game a~ai!lSt Wichita State in February. He 
wants to be more of a rebounding foree this 
season. 
"I'm going to tty my best on rebounds and 
to help the other players with passing and 
shooting," TImmons said. 
The trio of Amaya, Marcelo da Silva and 
Timmons will also attempt to develop the 
see TIMMONS, page 8 
STOP! Check Out Value!! 
'86 Buick Century United 4 Dr. 
~rclic wMe, 4 cyl. au1omatc, air, 55i45 seat, 
tin & cruise, AWFMIcassetie. 
'3,985* 
'1$9 Pontiac Grand Am lE 
Burgundy/silver, Quad 4, air, au1omatic, 
tilt & cruise, Am!FMicassette 
'6,985* 
'89 Chevv Celebrity 4 Dr. 
Nevada silver, .t cyI. automaIic, air, tift & 
cruise, AWFMIca:~\le, wire wheel covers. 
'90 Ford Festiva l Plus 
Bright bkJe, 4 cyI., 5--sp6: ' ,';r, cassette 
'4,985* '4,285* 
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Marcus Timmons soars over an opponent in a game last year. Timmons, 
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Scott force behind success of Salukis 
By Andy Graham 
Sports Writer 
~even garrn:s shon of her 300th win. S ruc 
women'sbaslmlball eoaeh Cindy Scou enters 
her 16th season as one of the winningcsl 
women's coaches in NCAA Divi sion I 
hislOry. 
A St. Louis nali ve, SCOLI grew up on 
basketball. Both her father and brother are 
avid men's college basketball fans. 
"I probabl ~ know more aboul men's 
college basketball than most die-hard fans," 
Scou said. 
She 8l1ended Lindburgh High School , 
where she played tennis and baskelball. 
When she gradualed, Scon wan led 10 
become a lawyer. 
AI Memphis State University, Scou played 
guard for the women's basketball team and 
was recognized as a truly great athlete, said 
Charlone Wesl , SIUC assistant athletic 
director. 
"She had tremendous poise and potential 
as a player for Memphis State," West S2id. 
Seou carne to SlUC after earning degrees 
in political science and physical education at 
MSU. She decided on SlUC, the only place 
she has ever coached, because it was one of 
the only places she could work as a graduate 
assistant in physical education. 
Scott was offered the position of women's 
coach before the 1977 season. Her assistant 
coach was George Eubel~ from whom Seou 
said she learned a great deal. 
"My whole defensive philosophy was 
shaped by George Eubel~ " Seou said. 
Scot~ who is tied for 35th in wins among 
NCAA Divison I coaches, has an a:nazing 
list of accomplishments under her bell With 
a career roeord of 293-142 in 15 seasons, her 
leams have accompli shed eight 20-win 
seasons. three conference tilles and four 
NCAA l.oumamenl appearances. 
In 1985, Scon took the Saluki. 10 the 
National Sports Festi val in Baton Rouge, La. 
where they won a gold medal. Her teams 
have also been victorious al the Dial Classic 
tournament three limes. where they al so 
boasted the tournament MVP each time. 
In 1986, Scon coached the team to an 
DIlly EgypIUn Ate Photo 
Coach Cindy Scott, one of the most successful coaches in NCAA history, takes time out to form a play, 
SlUC record 23-game winning streak and a Conference_ The Salukis have been picked schedule and Scou's constant presence in the 
record of 25-4. The team's success earned by a preseason coaches pollIO be the fltSl- women's basketball scene. 
Seou Gateway Conference Cooch of the Year ever conference title winllClS. Scou said this "I've been in the game for a long time and 
honors. year's team has pocentiallike no oIher. ha~e been very invol.oed in the ~ " Seou 
In 1987, her team did even better, notching One of $coo's goals for this seasoo is 10 be said. 
a 28-3 record, including t"" Salukis' fltSl win the first women's MVC champs. She would Seou recently was elected president of the 
in lhe NCAA !OWT1amenl She shared Coach also like 10 make it beyond the fltSl round of Women's Basketball Cooches Association, 
of the Year honors fur the Gateway the NCAA toum .. nenL The 5,000 mem~igh school, junior 
Conference in 1987_ Scott's long-ter", goals are to be a coUegeand college coaches-are responsible 
"Cindy Seou is the major reason that the consi stent national top-25 team and a for promoting the sport, passing sports 
women's basketball program has had the consistent NCAA loumament contender_ legislation and trying to gel television 
success that it has," assistant coach Julie This season, the Salukis are ranked 23rd in exposure. 
Beck said. "She's an intense hard worker the nation by Street and Smith magazine. "COach Scou is a highly reputable coach 
who despises medio<-T3CY." Scott has a well -respected national who has a sincere caring for her players. and 
The \ 992-93 season marks the debut of reputation that could be attributed to the they work extremely hard for her because of 
women's baskcLball in the Missouri Valley consistency of her teams' success, tile team's this," West srud. 
SIU Alumni }\SSO·Clatlon 
E'!itlf tk Pr-IV-/~ 01 !I ~~ir-~J~ 
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: 
. ....-. .. 
• Alumni Travel Program Discounts ' . University Booksror~ Dtscou'l1t on 
• Alumnus Magazine . SIU Imprintj}d j\pparel ._ 
• Car Rental Discounts University PresS i()<ih 'Discount 
• Carbondale Shoney's 25% Discount U~e of c8mpus~FBtmties 
' . Carbo)l.d~e Super 8 15% Discount -Mcleod Th~ter 20% Discount 
.' Disc04nts· on Alumini Events -Morris Libnro' rrlvileges 
• SIU Cred~t Union Membership -ShrYock Auditori1Jm $3 Discount 
• SIU Alumni Association Decal -Touch of Nature Discount 
Fo~ ~o;e in,formation about the Alum.ni Associatipn or 'about 
", ,,~:~~:~;. p~c;oming a member ~JJ (618) 45j:~408. 
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Big men-on campus 
Height advantage may make Salukis a winning team 
By Sal\iay Seth 
SportsWriter 
The Salukis inside game of big 
men Marcelo da Silva. Ashra f 
Amava and M :ITCUS Timmoll s 
Ira n!';"iatcs into" SlUe height 
ad"ant~c for J 992. 
But will it tr:.mslate into a winning 
advantage'? 
The three inside players. all 6-R or 
laller. helpc'd SIUC lead 11K' MVC in 
rebounds last year with an avcmgc 
of 4 1 ill a game. They also led in lhe 
rebound margin . blocked ~hOlS and 
field goal pcn:clllage. 
Da S il va. Ihe Salukis' 7-fool 
cCllIcr from BrdZil. said the height 
advamagc alone docs nOi make the 
SaJukis unstoppable. 
"We an" going to h.we \'e~j ~1rong 
players on the pos!. but it docs" ' I 
mean all that much citlv.::r:' da Silva 
s:lid. "Last year we had the MIl'e 
combination. but we still lost in the 
end. We didn ' t do as well as we 
should have. 
"Thl" height question is no 
guarantee that we will win:' da 
Silva said. " If we play hard, work 
h.trd and COlTC\.'1 our mistakes. then 
we're going to win," 
lIlinois Stale Redbirds head coach 
Bob Bender said Ihe Salukis have 
had the size factor for the lasl couple 
of year.; bul are more I·OIhal lhis year 
wilh the experience they have 
gained. 
"Wi th Amaya. Timmons and 
Marcel o. SIUC is probably Ihe 
biggest leam in the league." Bender 
said. "Amaya can Slep OUI arid shoot 
3's and Marcelo in all his 7 feel is a 
rebounding fOIl:e 10 reckon wilh." 
All-American candid;tte Amaya, 
the 6-8 forward for the Salukis said 
the height advantage is nOI a 
guaral11ec for victory. 
" We basically have one 7 fOOl 
player in Marcelo." Amaya said. "If 
you look al lhe league and son", of 
' he other learns. they have some 
really big guys." 
Creighlon has a 6-10 sophomore 
return ing as ;j stancr. and Bradley 
ha s a 7-1 frc r. hman who is 
redshining this year. 
"We d:l rcaJizc thai we do have iUl 
advantage:' Amaya said. "But it's 
fK)( so much the size (or (he player) 
but the size of Ihe heart Ihal is going 
to matter. A~ long as we play inside 
our capabil it ies I feci we will do 
well." 
Timmo ns said th e hc ie ht 
advantage for the Salukis would~oc 
mosl obvious against schools with 
smaller players ..... 
"We can take advanla£'! al that 
point and If)' our best to win a lot of 
games .··1immons said. 
But if the Salukis -cannol p.et the 
ball on the inside. Timmons sa id 
they would have to concentr.lle on 
opening up the game-by 
penetrating. working on shun passes 
and being accurJte on the outside 
throws. 
Mark Bernsen, head coach of 
Southwest Missouri State Bears. 
said he did nol think that there were 
any guarantees for winning for any 
learn in the league. 
"A coach would no! be very .mart 
if ~-c did no! ~ thai the SIUC 
squ~d have some good-sized 
players." Brendan said . '''The 
Salukis are well coached and are 
vel y at hletic as well - all PUI 
togelhe.r it does guarnntee some kind 
of success. but there is no total 
guarantee." 
Bender said the Bears will have a 
lough lime playing Ihe Salukis Ihis 
season and just hope to keep the 
game dose during competition. 
Bender said Ihat lhe Salukis could 
use their size in different dimensions 
PLAZA TIRE SERVICE 
since litey had all thes strenglhs. 
How wou ld the Redbirds. who 
are lied wi lh the Bears in second 
place afler lhe No. I Saiukis ir. !he 
MVC preseason coaches poll. 
overcome this potcn tial heigh t 
problem'! 
Bender said the Redbirds could 
nOt expect to jusl jump the Salukis 
in the game. 
" Fin.1Iy. the scoring on the inside 
wi ll have to be stopped by our 
defense." Bender said. "Secondly. 
we can'l just tum and go to rebound 
with them. We ·11 have 10 try keeping 
them from the basket wi th good. 
aggre.lisive blocking." 
slue head coach Rich Herrin 
::.aid size i ~ no guarantcc in the game 
of baskelbal l. 
He said \\11Cn looking for a good 
ball club. sizc alone would not cut it. 
Colleges ~uch as \Vichita and 
Ill inois Slate also havc big guys. 
Hemn said. and Nonhcm low3 i ~ 
probably the biggest team in the 
league. 
" We havc good size . sure. but 
that's not an advaOlage againsl all 
lhe teams wc piay:' Hemn said. ooA 
6-6 player can lake on a 6-8 player 
in a lot of cases:· 
He said the Salukis wanl 10 be the 
besl rebounding team in lhe country 
and were sening their goals to it. 
"Good positioning is imponant in 
rebounding. and we' re working hard 
on that : ' He rrin said . " More 
imponanl than that is the amount of 
elTon we pul into the game." 
He said determination was as 
crucial as heighl in the game and a 
balanced aHack wou ld take the 
glory. 
··You have to be good on the 
ins:de and the out'iide game to win:' 
Hemn said. "Everyone has a role to 
play and if they play il 10 the ful10sl 
polcnt iat. you have a great team. 
Staff Photo by Mike v..n HOOK 
Saluki star Mirko Pavlovic shoots at the h"'1" under 
pressure from teammate JoJo Johnson. Pavlovic, a 
juni"r from Yugoslavia, stands at 6-8. . 
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I Two tender fish filets. french fries CaptJjn ~ I and two hush puppies. I.I~« 
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short on attendance 
By Andy Graham 
S",orts Writer 
baslcClblll1 games fun so thai !he spectalOrS 
will wanllO rome back," Winn said. 
SIUC has adopted this strategy and is 
Despile Ihe success of Ihe SIUC women's uying new and old p.omotionaJ methods 10 
b:lSkClbalI team, atlendance at Ihe games is Uy and increase attendance at women's 
usually spano and always trails attendance at basketball games. 
men's games. Tile people responsible for athletic 
Wi th ei~ht 20-win seasons, three promotions, Mike Trude and Tom Davis, 
conference btles. four NCAA bids in Ihe last have a schedule of events planned thai lhey 
decade and a 23-8 record last season. the hope will appeal to a broad range of 
S dukis have been exciting. . CatboodaIe community members, Trude said 
T he SIUC wemen 's basketball team All the games this season will have a 
a' eraged only 839 spectatOrs in attendance halftime promoIion: 
for 13 home games for the 1991-92 season. _ For the season opener against Northern 
"Students should take more pride in Dlinois Dec. 1,Ihe promotion will be student 
following such a talented learn," associale appreciation night. At halftime. SlUC will 
"""cli Judy Beck said. have a drawing for free tuition for the spring 
The problem may be visibility rather !han a semester. 
lack of student pride. Women's sports do nOl _ At halftime Dec. 8 against Tennessee 
ge l as much television time as men's Tech, a local travel agency will give away a 
alhlctics. free trip. 
Yet despile lesser visibility, OIher women's _ A grocery S\Ore will have a giveaway at 
programs find ways 10 draw laJgeauwds. halftime of the Dec. 30 game aga inst 
SIUC's rival , Southwest Missouri Stale, WISCOnsin, and the game is being played at 
averaged 6,035 in at~dancc foc only nine John A. Logan. 
home games. When SlUC played Southwest _ The Jan. 14 game against Bradley will be 
Missouri Jan. 4 in Springfield, Mo" there elemenrary school night. Children get in free. 
were 9,108 in auendancc, which was a record _ On Jan. 16, SlUe plays Dlinois Slate on 
for Southwest. Alumni Association night. 
On !he road last season, Ihe Salukis played _ On Feb. 4 agains t Murray State, a 
before crowds averaging 1,768. At horne, Carbondale hookslOre will have a pregame 
SIUC saw crowds of 1,000 or more only giveaway. 
three times. The largest crowd at a women's _ On Feb. II, a chili dinne- will p<ecede 
;;, <~Clball game at !he Arena was 2,603 Jan. tt.o game for facully/staff night. Admission is 
21. J 989, against Wichita Stale. free with Ihe purc/lase of a dinner. 




Thurs - Sun 
O;uthie~ inleresled, and it has been a big frusttation for giveaway Feb. 13 against Northern Iowa, and 
a long time," said MilCh ParIcinson, women's Feb. 15 againSi Creighton wiU be scout nigh~ 
sports information dir<c1OC. free foc all scoining CJIlI3llizations. 608 Sill' . 
Southwest Missouri auribuuos its success 10 "In a lot of ways, wornen's athletics are • Inols 
the women's Fast Break Club, a group of sliD in an inflincy stage. RighI r,;)w we are 
professional women in Springfreld who have experiencing many growing pai"~ and Mon, Fri, Sat 9',30-6 CIC ~"' •. '
contacts that help them promote Ihe learn. stages," SCOt! said "If any learn needs 10 be _ 
Hard worlc is also an impoclant reason for promoted, it's !his one. It has potential like no T.ues, \10.1_..1, Tl'urs 9.'30-8 .& Southwesl~s success with attendance, said othex. ' .t vvea r. .. '.~~ 
Mary Jo Winn, Southwest Missouri's director We just reaDy need 10 promote Ihe heck out S d 1 5 ... '~1 
of women's athletics. of it," she said. "We need 10 put a lot of un ay - ww 
'r-'~'~;~(WO~rIc~reru~IY;h;ard~a;t~m~aId~' ~~wo~me;;,n~'s;;m;;on~e;y;in~1O~th;is;;~;;;.and~sec;;w~t.a;;thappens~~l·" ;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~~~::::::::::::::~~~ 
"We offer a total c:oncept In health c.re IhIt respects yow InJlvlduel needs 
and goals for pain relief, InJury -.ry and gIMraI WIIHIIIng:' 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard, Facility Director 
·Chlropractlc treatment of nerve and Joint disorders 
·Work-related and persona/Injury rehabllllaUon 
.Flexlblllty, strength, cardlOY88Cular fitness and athleUc 
InJury rehabllltaUon 
.Massage therapy and8tre8S management counseling 





.& REHAB SERVICES 
529-2800 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
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1992 .. 93 basketball rosters 
WOMEN 
,I . player pas .yr home GS PIS REB FTPCT. 
42 Tiffany Bolden F Sr. i ansas 11 7.4 5.0 .631 
20 LaOuanda Chavours F Fr. WlSCOIISin 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
40 Kely Frth C Sr. Sprinlfl8ld 31 12.5 9.7 .756 
32 Kely Geistler C So. Minnesota 0 2.1 1.7 .667 
11 Ni<ki Gimore G Fr. St. Louis 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
24 Tracy Holscher G Fr. Indiana 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
!)O Christel Jefferson G-F Fr. Missouri 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
15 Karen Powell G Jr. KentuCky 0 5.0 0.8 .700 
34 Racquel Ransom F So. East St. Louis 13 6.7 4.5 .735 
10 Angie Roygeau G Sr. Temessee 31 12.1 6.1 . 736 
5 An.a Scut1 G Sr. St. Louis 31 13.7 3.5 .626 
22 Heather Slaler F Fr. St.Louis 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
23 Robin Smijh G Jr. Missouri 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
51 JeM~er Williams G Jr. West Frankfort 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
MIEN 
II player pos yr home GS PIS REB F ~ P(':T. 
50 Ashraf Amaya F Sr. Oak Park :-0 19.4 10.3 .721 
23 Tyrone Bell G Sr. E-'lInston 28 9.3 3.2 .700 
54 Scott Burzynski F Fr. Valier 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
43 Chris Carr G Fr. Missouri 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
12 Marcelo da Silva C Jr. Brazil 22 7.2 6.2 .SOO 
15 ScoIlGabbert G Sr. Missouri 0 1.1 0.2 .709 
33 Ralp," Hughley F Jr. Ohio 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
24 Jo Jo Johnson G Fr. Benton 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
10 Chris Lowery G Jr. Indiana 30 13.1 2.4 ~ 
13 Paul Lusk G So. New Baden 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
32 TmPace G-F Jr. Collinsvile 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
14 Milko Pavlovic F Jr. Yugoslavia 6 6.6 3.3 .709 
5 Brian Piper G Fr. Ohio. IRinois 0 0.0 0.0 .000 
44 Ian Stewart F So. Indiana 0 0.6 0.2 .000 
40 Marrus TllT1mons G·F So. Missouri 2l) 8.7 5.9 .416 
1991·92 statistics. ExpIanalion of syrrbols: G5-games started, PTS--points a 
game, REB-febounds a game, FT PCT.-free throw percentage. 
WOMEN, from page 2 
throw percentage. while commining only 1.8 
turnovers a game. 
Senior Angie Rougeau contributed 12. 1 
poinlS a game and 6.1 rebound. a game for 1hc 
Salukis . The Memphis native registered a 
career high 26 points in 1hc SaJukis' upset win 
over Color..oo in 1hc fust round of 1hc NCAA 
tournament last season. 
SIUC power forward TIffany Bolden returns 
after avemging 7.4 poinl' and 5 rebounds a 
game 1"-,, year. Bolden. a senior fron, Kansas 
City. Kan .. scored double digilS in both poinlS 
and rebounds in five games. 
" I can honestly say thai f have tremendous 
faith in this group of seniors:' 1hc coach said . 
'"They are leaders and 1hcy want to wie:' 
Complimenting lhe four retumi.ng starters 
are sophomo,,"s Rocky Ransom and Kelly 
GeistJer. Ransom averaged 6.7 points a game 
and 4.5 rebounds for 1hc Salukis. and Geistler 
averaged 6.8 minutes of plaYing time in 23 
games at center. Karen Powell. who averaged 
five points a game . and Univers ity of 
Oklahoma transfer Robon Smith will battle for 
1hc off·guard job. 
Freshmen guards Heather Slater. Nikki 
Gilmore from SI. Louis. Christel Jefferson 
from Kennett. Mo .. and T mcy Hulscher from 
FO\Io' lcr. Ind .. will vie for p laying time . 
Freshman forward LaQuanda 0-... vours from 
Racine. \Vis., and standout Jennifer Williams 
roundout !he Saluki newcomers. 
Anita SCOIl. tabbed as a preseason AII-
American candidate. said if 1hc SaJukis work 
hard and play toge1hcr things will wOl~ out 
"I think 1hc main key to success will be how 
1hc seniors help 1hc kids:' she said. 
The SIUC schedule features matchu ps 
agains t nalional1 y ranked Wi sconsi n. 
VanderbilL Arizona State. Tennesee T~h and 
and a possible rematch against Colorado in 
the Coors Class ic Dec. 5. The Saluk is 
knocked off 1hc 24th ranked Buffs 84-~Q in 
1hc ftrst round of 1hc NCAA tournament last 
year to a vance to the second round. The 
Saluki s win also be seeking revenge on 
Southwest MISsouri State. whG dipped SIUC 
in all three encounters last year. 
HOLT'S TIRE & AUTO CENTER 
Grab A "Holt" Of A Deal 
223 East Main Street 
Carbondale, II. 62901 
529-3383 f· l' . (. j ~ 
FRONT END ALIGNMENT $21 .95 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT $46.95 
FRONT DISC BRAKES $69.95 REAR BRAKES $49.95 
FLUSH & FILL $29.95 pius Anti·freeze 
Oll-·LUBE FILTER $15.95 
TUNE-UP $34.95 $36.94 $38.95 
MEN, from page 2 ---------1 FUEL INJECTION CLEANED $49.95 
COMPUTER BALANCE $22.00 ON MOS r CARS conference learn and is predicted to be the 
o\J1standing player of lhe 'jeat for 1hc MVC. 
Amaya is t:te fU'S1 Saluki Sln..."e Mike Glenn 
(1975·76) to win the MVC player of the year. 
If he h. successful again this sca."OO. h<! woold 
be Ihe sixth man in MV, history 10 ",in back-
to-back lilIes. joining the like!' of Hersey 
1·lawkins. Xavier McDaniel and !.any Bird. 
Even with these expectations. the Salukis' 
big man said he '5 not feeling 1hc pressure. 
" II doesn't really bo1hcr me because of 1hc 
supporting cast I have behind me." he said. "A 
lot of players have increased their level of 
play. and with 1hc addilion of player.< such as 
Paul Lu,k and JoJo Johnson. we are going 10 
have a strong team on the court." 
Amaya's versitility between his inside game 
and his ability 10 step oul and shoot from 1hc 
oUlSide will be a greal assello 1hc lcam. Herrin 
said. 
Senior guard Tyrone Bell will join Amaya 
as the oiher senior returning staI1er. 
Last season, Bell averaged 9.3 points a 
game and 70 percent of free throws. He also 
- was selected to the MVC a11-defensive team. 
-Herrin said Bell might see a little bit more 
action al the point guard positiL'Il. switching 
over to give junior guard Ou;s loweI)' a bit of 
a rest a times. 
With one year of experience behind him as 
starting point guard. Lowery said he has 
gained confidence at his position. 
"La.~t year I was thrown into the Star1iHg 
line-up with little experience after not playing 
much 1hc season before," be said. 'This time 
around I know what it's like and I know what 
' to expect." 
• loweI)'. 1hc Salukis only player Jnder b· 
-foot. ean..:J MVC second·team honor.; afler 
averaging 13. 1 points a gam~ as we!1 as 
leading his team in assists with 11 8 and steals 
with 51 Last season, Lowery a1so.managed 
to play 106 minutes at the point guard position 
without a turnover. 
Afteran -
carped 
coming into SIUC last season. 
"Last year Marcus came in with the Mr .. ~===========================~ Missouri Basketball image 10 live up to all 
season. and he was able to overcome thai ." he 
said. "He has received some nice honors for 
his abilllies on the coon. and I; he keeps his 
head on str.tight. he will be a great player." 
Seven-foot Junior MdfCClo daSilva fin ished 
sceond on 1hc squad in rebounding with a 6.2 
average and averageo 7.;' points a game all 
while only playing an average of I '.7 minutes 
per cor-Jest. 
With physical strength being importanl in 
basketball text.y. Herrin said da Sih'a looks to 
be ready for tl '" chalJcnge. 
"Marcelo is a lot bigger and stronger thai he 
was a yo!;u ago." he said. "We should continue 
to sec !lim improve in his ga'11C." 
At 6-8. junior fo rward Mirko Pavlovic 
averaged 6.6 points and 3.3 rebounds per 
game as a sophomore. wi lh his season 
rebound 10tal of IW more than doubling his 
performance as a freshman. 
Not only did he provide foo Ihe Salulds 
comiog off 1hc bench. Out he also staned eight 
games. a role PJ;.vlovic said he enjoys. 
·'It does nor batt .:r me lO come in for my 
tcam off the bench, and il is alway> nice if I 
get to start a couple of games," he said. "I just 
11)' 10 make quality time of tl oc time I spend on 
' lhecourt." 
Another plaY'" e"f't'Cled to see 1 lot of time 
on 1hc COUrt when he becomes eligible Dec. 18 
is sophomore guard Paul Lusk. 
Lusk is a transfer fonn the Unj\'ers:ty of 
Iowa basketball program, where he was 
starting point guard for the Hawkeyes before 
he broke his leg in the third game of the 
season. He made seven of t/Ic nine shots he 
took from 1hc field that season. The Salukis 
will play fo:or g""roes before Lusk is available 
to ;>Iay. and ii .... iU be import .. ,,11 for him to 
calch up to his teammates. he said. .' , 
"I will have to 'go in and work IWu to get 
into 1hc ri,;thm."· l.usk said. "f am ~ likely 
going t~ be a linle rusty hecause I have ni>t 
been . •. 
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: (7yrf)~ <l f"e~ : 
! $~.()() i 
I I 
I Does not apply with any other I 
I special. Must present coupon. I 
L_~!~~~~~~~~~~!_J 
r---------------, 
: ~f)mbf) Vita : 
: <ll)"nk : ! ~~.()() ! 
I ~ I I Does not apply with any other special. I 
Must present coupon. I L __ ~~!I~S!: . .!2~1~~ __ ..I 
r---------------, 
: tJet a free Vr1nk : 
: with purthase t)f : ! Shhh l\aoob I fries ! 
I Does not apply with any other special. I 
I Must present coupon. I 
I Offer Expires Nov. 22, 1992 I L _______________ ~
r---------------~ 
: falaftl <ll)"nk : ! $1.()(j ! 
I I 
I Does not apply with any other I 
I special. Must present coupon. I 
L-~!~~~~~~~~~~!_J 
r---------------, 
: ~hitken (7yrf)S : 
I ~- fr1 I I (K · es I 
! $1.~() ! 
: Does not apply with any other special. : 
I Must present coupon. 
L Offer Expires Nov. 22, 19.92 I ---------------~ 
r-----------~---, 
: fM a free I)rlnk : 
: with purthase t)f : 
: §hawanna" fries : 
I I 
I Does not apply with any other special. I 
I Must present coupon. I 
I Offer Expires Nov. 22, 1992 I 
L---------~-----~ 
ON THE STRIP 
549-2234 
521 South Illinois Ave. - Carbondale, IL 
Sun-Thur 11 am - 11 pm Fri-Sat 11 am - 3am 
SHISH KABOB $2.79 
Cubes ~ sttJSOMil beef tutti vegetables Moiled 011 a 
slcewer 
KAFTA KABOB $2.69 
Millced sirloill ~ bet/. Onioll. parsly. MrbS & Broiled 
CHICKEN KABOB $2.79 
Cubes ~ bottelus cldd;ell tutti vegetables mari1laled 
tutti spiced. broiled 011 II skewer. 
SHAWARMA BEEF $259 
Slices ~ IUgltly seMOned beef cooUd 011 a slowly 
revolvillg skewer tutti served wilh taIriIIi (Sesame stDICe) 
SHAWARMA CHICKEN $259 
Slices ~ MariNlled boIwlus clrickDa fillet cooked GIld 
served wi'" taItW (SutI1ne stDICe) 
SHAWARMA COMBO $2.69 
Sli~s ~ sttJSOMti beef or mtzriIttJted clrickDa cOrJUd 011 
II slowly revolving skewer GIld served with """""s GIld 
ItJhiIIi (SeSIIIM. SiIIIt:e) 
FALAFIL PITA $1.79 
Balls of grolUltl clUck peas GIld lava bean.r mixed witIa 
herbs GIld spice, served willa taItW (Suame stDICe) 
HUMMOSPITA $1.79 
MasMd clUck peas. talU"; (SeSOlfle sauce) and herbs 
lopped wilh olive oil 
VEGETABLE CHEESE PITA $1.69 
Alltresh clll vegetables. tomato.lellllce. cllCllmber. 
onioll. piclde tutd c/toice of Americtlll or F tJIa Cheese 
COMBO PITA 
Falajil & HIllfflflDS 
$1.89 
GYROS BEEF $2.55 
QTR lb. gyros meal 011 II toasted pita willa lellllce. 
tomtIIO. onioll tutti Sam', gyros stDICe 
CHICKEN GYROS $2.85 
QTR lb. meal OIl II pita willa Iellllce, IOMIIIIO. Onioll. GIld 
iemoll stDICe (low fat) 
All ~ stUtdwicltu serwtl OIl II pita 
wilh gtIT1IisII tIIIIl ~. 
SAM'S BURGER 
A qrIIITIer ptJfIIId ~ Mt. jllicy hamburger willa all 
gamislles 
$159 
SAM'S WITH CHEESE Add .¢20 for cheese 
CHICAGO STYLE VIANNA $2.55 
After placillg iI ill II steamed poppyseed bu, cover it 
wilh yellow rrwtard.lW«t 1""11 relish.fresh c/topped 
oniollS. tomato wedges. II piclde spear. sport peppers. 
and a d4sh of celery salt 
All our Dinners and Platters are served with 
rice and garnisb and bummos. 
A wide variety of side orders and salads are 
available. 
BAKLAVA ¢.891each 
S~t Delight/tImOIU tmd loved allover the world, with 
pUtaccios. cashews. GIld almond;. 
CHEESECAKE $1.49 
Pepsi, Diet, 7-up, Dr. Pepper, Mountain Dew, 
Orange Crush, Lemonade, Fruit Punch, IceTea 
Small .75 
Large .85 
Hot Tea (Plain or with mint or sage) .45 
Coffee .45 
Hot Otocolate .65 
~ .65 
Orange juice .65 
